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HANNA CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
Big Rally on 14th. Over Six Hundred
Member! Have Already Joined
the Clovis Club.
An eUhusiastic Democratic rally
i
was he'd at the high school uuditor- -
ium Tuesday night Ht which time a
Hanna Club wuii organized, every .
person in the audience joining. Jas
M. Bickley whi named as president;
Mrs. C. I. Speight, vice president, and
H. K. Baker, Secretary. Some inter-
esting speeches were made by Demo-
crats present Hnd all felt like victory
at the eomimr election depended on
. . ....... . .. ..i - .1 1 ...i I i.H un-- iKeiAmy me iuinminia iiitu aim "
men of the state to go to the polls.
Club Has 600 Members
Already six hundred men and wo-
men have joined the Hanna Club and
the number is growing daily.
September 14 has been designated
x "Hanna Day" and will be so cele-
brated all over the slate. Members
of club organized this week are
planning to have a regular Demo-
cratic love feast here on that evening.
An opvn air raMy will be held t the
part opposite the Lone Star Lumber
Co., commencing at 7:,10. Hon. Marvin
,Inn-s- , Congressman from Amarillo;
Senator A. A. Jones of this state and
!iift Richard H. Hanna will likely
be
.fte for speeches sometime during
the campaign and it is the plan to
h5.e rue or iroro of them here on
that right,
GOOD RAIN
A good tain fell in Clovis Monday
nicht. amounting to over an inch
Th.. .oin . . mil I ..tir tn II Hurts!ill,
of the county but covered a good deal
of territory and will be of vast help
in the way of maturing row crops
which are very promising now.
Mill Will Install
Much Machinery
The Cramer Mill & Elevator Com-
pany has let the. contract for several
thousand dollars worth of machinery
which is now being installed at their
mill in Clovis. The capacity of the
mill will be increased to 100 barrels
per day and the most modern ma-
chinery obtainable will be installed.
While the new and more improved
enuipment is being installed the mill
will be closed down but will be ready
for, business again about December
1st, and will then he the most mod- -
i nly equipped flour mill in the stale
of New Mexico.
Hifther Grade Flour.
The purpose for adding the new,
ni'ichinery v. ill be to enable (lie new
mill to make a higher grade of flour,
which they intend not to be excelled
l.v any flour made anywhere.
IS HANNA FRIENDLY
TO ORGANIZED LABOR?
It has been rumored umong
the voters of Clovis and Curry
County that Hon. U. H. Hanna,
s$ 'lemncratic nominee for U. S.
Senator, is unfriendly to or--
gnimcd labor. This is vicious,
unwarranted and untrue. The
same attack w:ts made upon
Judge Hanna last yenr when he
was a candidate for Governor.
The matter was thi n thorough- -
lv investigated by members of
the various labor unions, and it
was found that he was entirely
friendly to them. The Republi- -
4 cans well know Mr. Bursum's in- -
timiite connection with the large
corporate interests in the state.
Will they please publish such
record covering the past several
yenrs? It will doubtless bo of
great interest.
Democrats
CLUB CONTESTS TO
BE HELD IN CLOV1S
Thi' New Mexico Club Stock Judg-
ing Contest mill Demonstration Con-to- t
is to be held in Clovis Octobei
28. TheHc contests are held for the
purpose of Relucting teams which will j
..'i.tuiiir You Mev.en nt Urn Unva1 T
anil Girls' Club Contest nt the Wi'sl-- i
era Stock Show held in Denver next
January. II
The contest was secured for Clovis
ly tlie action ui the t iovik uuim
nor oi commerce.
Entertainments will, be provided
for the contestants during the day of
the contest. Teams from Union, Col-- )
fax, Mora, Bernalillo, Torrence nncC
Quay Counties arc expected. I
Program and additional data will ty
at
CLOVIS TO HAVE
RED CROSS WORKER
A letter has been received at the
County Agent's office from the State
Agricultural College, stating that
Ked Cross headquarters at
St. Louis was placing Miss Mary New-
ell in Clovis as a nutrition worker.
Miss Newell will arrive in Clovis Oc-
tober 1st and will cooperate with the
club leader in her work with the wo-
men
a
and girls over the county.
SCHOOLS WILL
START MONDAY
Strong Faculty has Been Selected to
Conduct School Work for Com-
ing Session of Clovis School.
'of
Clovis public schools will com- -
inence Monday. Commencing at one
..'1..L, t,'.;.lv ll,.. , iu,)l.i nt tin, vill i.
" v""" "
..
... , ..i : n .i f ious grimes win register s i
cilitate the work of classifying pu- -
pils Monday.
Following is the facultv for the
coming vear's school work:
Mr. Jas M. Bicklev, Superintendent
High School
Mr. Jus. W, Tanner. Principal
Miss Mary Wnlkor, English.
Miss Marie Fischer, Music
Mr. Fred Heusser, Mathematics.
Miss F.ddye Johnston, Commercial
Miss Anna Whaley. Lutin
Mr. 0. B. Martin, Science
Mr. F.arl Morgan, Manual Training
Miss Minn Frccmnn, Domestic Science
Miss Alfa Smith, Spanish
Mr. R. B. Underwood, History
Departmental (7th and 8th Grades)
Miss Clnra Blair, History
Miss Emma Dec Dnrden. Geography
Miss Mary Dunlap, F.nglish
Mr. Lem Waggoner, Arithmetic.
Mrs. R. Yost, Reading.
Eugene Field Building
it, m . .1. C:..il.
.nr. v. i. n miners, i riiieMmi,
Gride.
jiM i,jijan Smith, First Grade
jpK Callye Shannon, First Grade
Li. Bessie Brown. First Grade
Mj ju)jn pnnway, Second Grail
Miss Jiinnitii Moss, Second Grade
Miss Edna King, Second Grade
Miss Mary Monroe, Third Grade
Miss Ola Andarton, Third Grade
Miss Ella Powers, Fourth Grade
Miss Mardlo Hickerson, Fourth Crude
Miss Marv Lou Meriweather, Fifth
Grade
Mr. Oscar Halliburton, Sixth Grade,
L Casita Building
Mr. W. I). Gatlis, Principal, Hixtn
Grade
Miss Annette Adrian, First Grade
Mrs. Veriln Norris Smith, First Grade
Miss Nellie Lee Waggoner, Second
Grade
jMiss Mabel McLury, Third Grade
Miss Maude Pinson, Fourth Grade
Miss T.nev Ttonrd. F:fth Grade
South Side Building
Mies flyrd Loveless. First, Second,
Third and Fourth Grades.
NATATORIUM ANNOUNCEMENT.
All Working:.,.)(, iVote Against Amendment EightThe proposed Eighth Amendment, known as the educational
amendment, if pass, d, will c'.ther ruin the schools of Curry County
or will compel the property owners to raise the valuation on all
property, anil hence make tuxes holier. The monicd and corporate
..t.......,i .. ..r i... i.... ...... ..i. ... ....ui mi- - zti fiLi.- - nil- iiiebiini);
Curry County are proud of our good
down and raise taxes, too, by voting
meiit should not get a single favorable vote in this county. I
mm iUemOCXQlS liOlU.
ULOHerenCe iiefC
A meeting of the Democratic Coun- -
chairman and workers of the east
ern counties of New Mexico was held
Democratic headquarters on North
Main Street Tuesday afternoon of
this week. District Chairman A. W.
Hockcnhull presided over the meeting
and heard encouraging reports from
representatives from Quay, DcBaca,
Roosevelt, Chaves, Eddy and Curry
Counties. Les county which Is in-
cluded in the east side Democratic
district was not represented. Cam-
paign organizations are being per-
fected in each of these counties wih
view of getting the vote out on
September 20th and increasing th
usual Democratic majorities on the
east side.
WEDDING
A beautiful wedding was solemnil-e- d
in Amarillo, Tuesday evening,
September Cth at the Central Presby
terian church, 'when Miss Litta UH
Amarillo and Mr. Joe Stalling of
lnlH l)IHCe w,,p u,me'1 ln marriage n.v
m-
- ln"m",,n' m,M,or UI lm' lnurcnylub member.
t. J. F. McGregor, aunt of thei
..
.i i. i inriue, was matron oi nonor, wun ai- -
thur W. Hall, brother of the bride as
best man, and Miss Adrienne Stall- -
ings, sister of the groom, maid of hon- -
r. accompanied by Lawrence Nobles.
groomsman. Other attendants were:
Cornelia
and wrf Before
,n
Misses
Nobles. The bride, who carried ai
shower boquet bride's roses and
lilies of valley, was attired in a
handsome gown of brocaded satin
with bertha of Tine lace. chnpleti
of blossoms held in place the
of
The
Hnnison
Amarillo. and graduate the
Amarillo high school the Curry
which
K'OUIU,
0. Shillings this place,
,mnno. i,,,.. ofj
Clovis and member of the firm of
Stnllings Grocery
After honeymoon trip through:
Mr. and Mrs. StnMings
home Clovis.
Provision Made
For Farm Agent
(n' Lnunty will county,
agent again next year. month
nwre ago the board of commissioners
voicci provme u.umev
next funds lor this worn.
at meeting Id Monday,
action was rescinded answer
petition of number of tax-pay- -
ers asking work be
tinned. The pays part
of the expense or. maintaining
county ngent's work.
REPUBLICAN SPEAKING
HIGH SCHOOL TONIGHT
The Republican organization
speaking at the high
nun llineiiuilieill. COpiC
schools. Don't help tear them
this amendment. This umend- -
Bursum To Speak
Here Sept. 12th
United States Senator, II. 0. Bur-su-
will speak at the high school au-
ditorium on Monday night, Septem-
ber 12th commencing at 7:30. Mr.
Bursum will speak interest of
his candidacy for United States Sen-
ator which will be decided at the
special election September 20th.
NEW CONSTABLE
II. Monzingo resigned as
constable of Precinct No. and the
county commissioners week ap-
pointed W. Phillips to fill out his
unexpired term.
AMENDMENTS DISCUSSED
C. A. Hatch presided the
meeting of the Kiwanis Club Wed-
nesday. club discussed sev-
eral constitutional amendments In the
short time that Was devoted to
program. Walter W. Mayes, Dr. C.
L. McClellan, Jas. A. W. H.
Duckworth. G. P. Kuykendall, A. W
Hock.-nhull- , A. and others
.lis,,, the amendments and much
valuable information was given
PRESBYTERIAN
The Presbyterian Sunday school
delightful p.cn.c W ed- -
ent.re schoolfat the chunh at four clockgathered
evening prayer services were neia.
K.RT orrFlVFS
AMENDMENT RULING
Qjt(1 nn discussion has been
Koi1(r Mother the proposed
roadi bond amendment meant one
he fully prid off. W. Luikart
president of the Chamber of Corn- -
Santa Fe, N. Sept.
Proposed Amendment Eleven
limits total issue of bonds and
debentures two million dol-
lars.
A. Edwards,
Asst. Attorney General.
Council Outlines
Paving Program
x. City Council its meeting
Monday niR,t instructed City Man
um. )olih prepare paving
nmtllg tnt pnvng program out
im,, vcct-ntly- . Later property own.
wjj i, notifi,., protest dates,
hp council voted not receive pfo-
tests nt the Monday nicht meeting
,ut decided accept them only
f0I.n, gt ht,nriK which
owners will notified of later. The
paving program is substantially the
same as that outlined the News
week before
The force aVthe post office
juicing over the arrival of new
Miss Woifin and Mr. M. J.
ration. Miss Frances Koseborough of been spent amusement,,
Marshall, Texas, Mr. Chester 8.." dt' 'K "cnie 'unch Ws
"ved all return- -Rice. The ring bearers were little present.
Martha Greening and Virginia tow" the rT,"r cdne"d?,'
of
the
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veil tulie.
the
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esti
bride a daughter of Mr. and hond issue or 2,00O,0Q0 a
C. H. Bull. 1209 Street, tinuous bond issue that might never
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The Ladies' and Misses' Pay at the auditorium tonight commencing nt stump cancelling machine thut was
Swimming Tool has been changed j 7 :.'I0. Phillip P. Campbell, congress- - received this past week. The volume
from Wednesday to Thursday. The man from Kansas, ond Miss Adelaide uf mail going out of Clovis is so
Ladies' Club Day will remain the j Thurston will be the speukers. Miss largu that this improvement in hand-sam- e,
on every Monday. Clovis Nat-- . Thurston is sent out from Republi- - ling the mail will be a great time
atorium. fn National Headquarter. saver to the force.
ror
FINDS PLENTY OF HANNA
SENTIMENT OVER STATE
K. L. McCauley made a business
trip to Santa Ke last week by nuto.
Mr. McCuuley says he took particular
pains to talk to numbers of people on
his trip in regard to the coining sen-
atorial election and found a decided
sentiment for Hanna. Mr. McCuuley
visited and talked with people at Ft. The Democrats of Eastern New
Sumner, Vaughn, Lucie, Estancia.j Mexico ure perfecting a thorough
Belen, Willard, Santa' to conduct a campaign In
Fe and Albuquerque. Mr. McCauley fuvr 0f Hanna for United States
says the man who thinks Hanna will Senator. Hon. A.W. Hockenhull of
not be elected is the fellow who has this city has been selected as chair-no- t
visited other portions of the stnte mllll 0f t)P Democratic organization,
and found the real sentiment of the' f,. th cast side of the state and will
people.
ABOUT FIFTY BUSHELS OF
WHEAT STOLEN LAST WEEK
Fifty bushels of wheat were stolen
from the granary of L. H. Sanders
near Claud last Thursday night. The
theft was not discovered until Satur-
day morning. A man the day before
(Friday) marketed grain in Clovis
and cashed the check for same at-
one of the banks. He is supposed to
have been guilty of the theft-- as th
peculiar grade of the wheat stolen
corresponded with that marketed. No
arrests have so far been made.
LARGE LABOR
DAYCROWD
Many Unions Represented in Parade
Here Monday. Speaking and
Field Sports Pro Interesting.
The third annual L.ibor Day cele-
bration in Clovis was a decided suc-
cess. The parade started at ten
o'clcck and was headed by J. D. Loop-er- ,
marshal of the day, followed by
Johnson's Bund and the officers of
the central labor body. Following
the float with officers of the central
labor organization were th? members
of the various unions.
The organizations wore well repre-
sented and the floats and represen-
tations of the vnrious organizations
were better that lust year.
Prises Awarded.
The Carpenter's Union was award-
ed firat prize fcr the beat float in the
parr.de. The union was reprinted
by a ir.innturc house on a flc;.t. It
was exceptionally attractive.
The oeond prize went to the ma-
chinists who hnd a prettily decorated
fbat. Four young ladies nn each sidei
represented "Education, Progress,
Justice, Liberty," the emblem of the
order. Education was represented
by Misses Muriel Simons and Mary
Iluth Richards; Justice by Miss Mary
House and Mrs. Fred Fletcher, Prog- -
U.. 1l ..!!.... V.. Iless .iu.-.-h--s ...III linui.v linn
lie DeSpain; Liberty by Misses Lola
ami Mabel Stephenson
Th" Carmen wove awan third,
j
to repnMcrt a cahoor.v. The carmen
also had the largest representation in
the parade.
Some Good Specchei.
Following the parade the
was held on vnennt lots just wcr.t of,
the Clevis Filling Station.
Lieut. Governor Duckworth was;
master rf ceremonies and after n few'
remarks introduced Jas. M. Bickley
and .1. Walker Hunter, speakers of
'he (lay, Mr. Bickley mi'de an ex-
cellent address filled with a ring of
prtrl tism. He always makes a good
tr.ll; and his Labor Day speech was
no exception to the rule.
J. Walker Hunter, who lies ju t
returned home from Childress, Tex.,
told the audience how much better
town C'ovi.i was tlvin th'.' others and
decided lie was glad to get back
home. He told rom ,' good stories
i.rid deliverrd a lebi r message that
v."s he artily applauded.
Following Mr. Hunter's talk, Lieu-
tenant Governor Duckworth rend a
m 'sage frr-- Samuel Gompers, pres-
ident of the American Federation of
Labor.
The field sports in the afternoon
w ere Bt'ended by a large crowd. They
were held north of the court house.
iniaiia
HOCKENHULL
HEADS WORK
Democrat of East Sido Counties wjll
Conduct Active Campaign with
Clovii at Headquarters.
have charge of the campaign in Quay,
DcBaca, Roosevelt Chaves, Curry,
Lea and Eddy Counties.
Heretofore' the Democratic cam-
paign for the entire state has been
directed from the office of the slate
chairman, but this year the plan of
making Eastern New Mexico, respon-
sible for getting her own vote out
was devised upon and to do this it
was decided to have what will be
termed an east aide chairman. Mr.
Hockenhull Is a worker that all east
side democrats will get squarely be-
hind.
He will spend much time between
now and election day visiting the
various counties and organizing tbe
workers. Vigorous speaking cam-
paigns will be Waged in all localities
in each county.
Headquarters al Clovis
Owing to its location Clovin baa
been selected as the campaign head-
quarters for the east side democrats,
and the Hudson-Esse- x building on
North Main Street has been rented
where nn open house will be conduct-
ed by the Haiinaites from now until
election day. Copies of the consti-
tutional amendments are there for
the public und someone will be on
hand at all times to explain the
amendments to those who want infor-
mation about them.
Fair Committees
Are Announced
Preparations are going ahead for
the Curry County Fair which will be
held in Clnvis on the fith, 7th and 8th
of October. The officers of the as-
sociation are busy with various de-
tails hut it will take the united effort
of all Clovis citizens to make the an-
nual event what it should be. The
following committees were appoint
ed nt a meeting held this pnt week!
Arrangement Committee Louis P.
J. Masterson. W. W. Mayes, C. V.
Kelly.
Entertainment Committee A. W.
Johnson, Fred Dennis and H. L. Wil-
liams.
, . . (i
.j, .' '
Duckworth, K. K. Haiilwiek and Bert
Curious.
Livestock Committee-- - Alex Ship- -
ley. R. M. Hall, Claud Ruyhurn.
Agricultural Committee. -- - Frank
Hums, Jim Dennis and Slaughter
Murray.
Poultry Committee- - K. V. Miller
and A. G. Chalk. (Committee to se-
lect another member)
Finance Committee W. B. Cra-
mer, A. Mandell, W. W. Nichols.
Daniel Boone, S. A. Jones, and R.
M. Bishop.
Woman's Department -- Mrs. C. H.
Shannon, chairman.
DEMOCRATIC SPEAKING DATES
Arrangements hns been made for
Democratic speaking and a gem 11
discussion of the Const it utionid
Amendments at Melrose, Tvxieo nnd
Grady Saturday afternoon of this
week, September 10th. The speak-
ing will be held at each place at 2:0
o'clock. Following will I"1 the speak-
ers :
Melrose Jus. A. Hall and W. II.
Sullivan.
Toxico Harry I.. Patton nnd W.
W. Mayes.
Grady J. M. Bickley and C. A.
Hatch.
Speaking dutes will he announced
later for oth.r point in the county.
Of lie ml Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice at Clovis,
New Mexico, at second class matter
nnder the act of March 3, 1879.
TKRMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Yenr J2.00
Six Months l.uO
I A.i.. ..".-- r;;
THF. AMKRIOXN I'KI'.SS AS.m iCIATION
HARD WORK WILL DO IT.
The New Mexico Democrats have
a chance of a lifetime this yenr to
defeat the Bursum ring onco more if
they will roll up their sleeves and get
to work.
The Republican party is seriously
Fplit. The defection of Ed Otero
done is a big menace to Republican
success. The placing of an indepem'
ent candidate in the field and the an-
nouncement that former Governor
arrazolo favors his candidacy
brought further consternation to the
Hurauni forces. Signs multiply that
the proverbial unpopularity of Rur-Hi-
is growing in the state. New
Mexico is always a close stjitc. The
twitching of n few thousand votes one
way or the other will tell the tale.
The Democrats can win the election
hands down and send R. H. Hanna
1 the United Staten Senate if they
V'ill make it the individual business
of each to get the vote to the polls
n September twentieth.
If this election is lost, it will be
the fault or tint Democrats. Get
liusv. Winning the special election
.insures victory in the state next
year. It will mean the electing of
democratic legislature despite the
republican gerrymander. Take off
your coat and hit the ball. Pass the
word along the rank and file
tmd get everybody working. The
vote is here to beat Bursum. It is
GENUINEtdft ... -mn kJ II M U n
milDURHAM
tobacco makes 50
flood cigarettes for
l0c
7"- "- jv --O
all the matter of getting it out.
Democrats have a golden opportu-
nity and the bcttt campaign argu-
ments in the world. The absurd claims
of Burrun. and his motly political
record make him a shining mark. The
republicans are beginning the flimsi-
est campaign of buncombe on re
cord. All Democracy needs to do is
(o get into the gume with both feet
behind its determined lender, R. H.
Hanna, and put him across.
Let's go.
o
'iBURSUM'S VOTE ON THE BONUS
As the sidelights of history enable
tho student to more closely under-
stand the recorded facts, so the side-
lights on Senator Bursum's vote on
tho bonus bill will enable the war
veterans to understand his real po
sition on that measure. the Papers state are having
roll was ordered and
sible, the allow the Dern-..- .,ISuisum's was up
resnnnd It
was near Senator Po
Eastern Mexico
his'" the SeptemberSenate keeping on
After roll had been w,
and enough votes had cast
the bill would be recommitted
'and thus kill as this
gross is concerned, Senator Bursum
'asked his name called and he
voted against recoiumital the
bill.
The Albuquerque Journal, how-'eve- r,
that Bursum has rcform-je- d
and that he now among the
in heart, and therefore would no
'longer guilty political trckcry.
It would appear from his vnttt on
the bonus however, that if Bur-isu-
had reformed, it didn't take,
i
DO WE FACE FOOD SHORTAGE
Of the 10.'.,7 1(1,020 in the
United States 1020, M.4 per cent
was urban and 4K.fi per was ru- -
iral. Only about half of the rural
population lives on farms, as this
eludes towns under 2,."00. rural
population still increasing from one
census period to another but with a
smaller percentage increase every
urban population on the
hand was 40 per in 1900,
per cent ISM 0, and 51.4 per
cent in which brings us to
with the possibili-
ty un actual food shortage. Yields
per acre and production per farmer
can increased materially, but hard-
ly in proportion to the number city
consumers that appear year.
Nor can rely the opening up
virgin territory, for practically all
the useful agricultural land in the
country now under cultivation.
Irrespective race
are 0, 000 farmers in the United
States, of which 2,:i,11,000 arc ten-
ants. The number farms has in-
creased 5,373.000 in 1000
i!,:i:i,000 in and 0.4 10.000 in
IOL'0. Actually there has boon a
falling off in number farms in
the older during the
past ten The increase
from the south where large planta-- 1
have been up, n'ld from the
newer states the con-- !
sidcrahle acreages have been opened
up by government nnd by irrig-
ation projects. Leslies Weekly.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
New rices
Touring $467.00
Touring
Touring demountable
$566.00
Runabout $433.00
Runabout ..$503.00
Runabout demountable
$553.00
immediate delivery
JONES L1NDLEY. Operating Highway Garage
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I I . IV. TJJ well liiiuwii vuniiinu vi iinvn
County acid a hide here this weok, re-
ceiving the sum of 30 cents for
the hide. This price of cow hides is
not apt to get many for Bursum
since the Republican Senate which
he is a member, recently passed the
Fordney tariff bill, putting hides on
the free list. Mexico and South Amer
ican countries can now flood this
country with cheap hides, forcing our
people take what they can get
for theirs. Hides at cents each,
and wool at 10 cents are not very
encouraging signs for the producer.
Fort Sumner Leader.
"Don't stir the Democrats,"
seems to be the slogan adopted by the
heads of the Republican organization
in the state now. ' Tho Republican
When of the as little
4.. i.lmtlu ao mnni rfn am Yrauuuk l"
.h -call Senator
idea being to
name called, well
nt h ocratic vote to stay away from the
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LOCUST GROVE LOCALS
A good rain fell in this community
Monday night which was certainly
apreciataed, as we were needing rain
pretty bad on the crops.
School started Monday of this week
with Mr. Campbell driving tho west
truck end Clifford Jennings the east
truck, carrying the children to Tex-ic-
Quite a few from here attended
the picnic and Round-U- p at tho YL
ranch Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Williams went to
Roswell last week visiting relatives
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Randol and Mrs,
Frank Vaughn left for Oklahoma
Saturday on a visit.
A good many from here went to
thj Labor Day program at Clovis
Monday.
Since we last visited your news col-
umns there has been quite a good
deal of road work going on in this
community.
Messrs. Truman Doolittlc, W. A.
Bell nnd Perry Owens nnd fam'lies
were visitors ut Mr. Ebb Randol's
Sunday.
Several from here have been at
tending the- meeting at Tcxico-Far-wc- ll
during tho past week.
Mr. W. W. Engrain went to Ros-
well last week.
Mr. James Alley, formerly of this
place, is hero now visiting with Mr.
E. G. Blair.
Mrs. C. A. LuDuke, who underwent
an operation at tho Baptist hospital
in Clovis last week, is reported to be
doing nicely.
Miss Florence Mahaffey is teaching
school near Las Vegas.
Mrs. Robert Williams visited her
mother, Mrs. Hagler, Monday of last
week.
Cross-eye- Jane.
N'ows Want Ads Bring Results
Car
Car with starter $540.00
Car with starter and
rims
with starter
with starter and rims $534.C0
Chassis
- -
$404-0-
Coupe $717-0-
Sedan 784.00
Truck
Tractor
f. o. b. Clovis
A limited number of cars in stock for
&
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Double the Lifeof Implements
Invest $200 and Save $2000
A little ordinary liiiiilicr will shelter a lot of costly machin-
ery. A small investment in an implement shed will double the life
of many costly implements.
Every practical fanner knows that farm machinery rusts out
and rots out. faster than it wears out, and that machinery well
treated and protected from the weather, wears out very slowly.
uild an implement shed and get full value and use of your
implements. AVe will be p,lad to have you call and look over our
latest implement shed plans, and talk to us about your buildiuir
needs. We will cheerfully assist you to build well at reasonable
cost.
The Long Bell Lumber Co.
Lumbermen Since 1875
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO W. B. CRAMER, Manager
RANCHVALE RUMORS
The stork visited the home of Levi
Smith and left them u big baby gm
lust Friday. Folks are doing well.
The parents met at the school
afternoon andhouse last Saturday
a Parent-Teacher- 1
Asso-
ciation. They will meet at the school
house the first Saturday niht of
each month. Mrs. A. C Fent was
elected prewdent, Mrs. C. K. Evans,
vice president, and Miss Uoydstun,
,ecretary-trcnsurc- r. All parents are
invited to meet with us, and join us
in our endeuvor to make this, thefirst
school year Kanchvale ever knew.
Norvel Tate came in last week
from u few week's vacation spent in
Texas and Oklahoma. He expects
to go to Plninvicw, Texas, to school
this year.
We had a nice little shower of rain
Monday evening, which will help hold
row rrops for a little while.
J. E. Davis and wife were visitinn
an old school mate in Texas Sunday.
Our school will commence Monday,
September 12th. We are expecting a
good school this year, as we parents
have organized to help them. We
need your help also.
Jesfie White and, Virgil Martin
from Petersburg, Texas, are visiting
their cousins, the White children,
now.
The club social of the boys' anil
girls' club Saturday night was a
fine success1.
The young people's society meets
each Sunday night at S o'clock. Tin y
hud a fine program nisi iiunua.v mum..
!Miss Gladys Matthews is leader for
next Sunday night. Subject, "The
use of the Bible." "ome and hear
jthem.
jir, 15. K. Whitaker expects to start
on a business trip to Texas the first
'
of this week.
Kd Robinson and Jim Long return-
ed from their trip to their homesteads
near Ft. Sumner last Saturday.
Quite n few from hei'e took in the
Labor Pay program in Clovis last
Momlay.
Uncle Billie.
, The district of Columbia is nut a
State and is not represented by a
stiir on the flag.
Harvest Is Here
We are receiving lots of
Wheat every day, and the
quality and out turn is
above our expectations.
It will pay you to get our
prices.
THE WESTERN ELEVATOR
CLOVIS
COMPANY
TEXICO
UUUU MEALS
i AT GOOD PRICES
ini
OUR MEALS ARE NOW 50 CENTS
Xext linto you aro down town at meal timo, droj
o 1 lie Autlt rs Cafe and M the boft moal in Clovic
for ."() cents.
tluvc good meals a (lay-fa- mily stvlc
us a trial.
THE ANTLERS CAFF.
t Ed McDaniel, Prop.
a
m
Wc servo
iive
4.a..,iM,!iiM
Send the News to Friend
REAL SERVICE
We ar giving auto owners real
leririce in all the departments of our
biuineM.
HIGH GRADE CAS AND OILS
COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO
Our vulcaniiinf department it
equipped with all modern machinery
to do the highest data work. We
re prepared to handle the large file
truck tires.
Clovis Filling Station
G. M. HOCKENHULL, Manager
LOCAL MENTION
For fire insurance see Doughton
l.an' Co.
Mr ami Mrs. S. F. Moore were Por- -
tales isitors Sunday. -
Let Cornell rcflnish your nuto.
This Is a good time to have it
done..
A. VV. Skardu has moved into the
Henry Miller residence on North Pile
Streer.
uur coal Busmen is black but we
treat you white. Lane & Sons Grain
Co.
M:--. J. C. Floyd and daughter,
Miss Tamsel, left this week for a trip
to California.
We deliver any amount of gro-
ceries to any part of the city. Will-mo- n
Bros., phone 481.
K. A. Comer and family were here
the first of the week visiting at the
home of his brother, John Comer.
FOR RENT Two room houso near
shops. Inquire at 311 North Shel-do- n
or phone 33!i.
t
(0)
40x8 Firestone tires. $123.00. Tay-
lor Tire & Buttery Co.
Bob Jones of Melrose spent Labor
iliiy in Clovis.
We are going to make you a price
that will suit on a range.
Mrs. L. L. Kyle has been quitu sick
this week but is improving.
Special orchestra music each ev-
ening at dinner at the White Rose
Cafe.
Sum Mersfelder, who has been
very sick with typhoid fever at Mel-ron- e,
is improving.
Try a meal at the White Rose Cafe.
You will like the service and the
prices nre reasonable.
Irn Downey hos commenced the
erection of a new homo for J. W.
Plunket on North Lane Street,
ROOFS we repair them. Prices
reasonable. Work guaranteed for
five years. Clovis Sheet Metal
Works, C. R. Herrin, Prop., 118 W.
Grand Ave.. Bring us your soldering
,
jobs, phone 21)3.
R. D. Elder, who lives south of St.
Vruin, was a Clovis visitor Monday.
Round Oak and Comstock Castle
Ranges at prices that will please you.
R. L. Thomas was in Kansas City
lust week with a shipment of stock.
All grocers sell Sunlight flour. Or-
der Sunlight next time. You will
like it.
J. H. Shepurd recently sold his
home in the Liebelt Addition to Cash
Austin.
Special orchestra music each ev-
ening at dinner at the White Rose
Cufc.
J. A. I.uRue, county commissioner
from the Melrose district,' wvs in
town Monday.
We have three cars of ranges that
we aro going to sell. ' Let us tell you
about them.
Mr. nml Mm T V I i.wll,,,, .,.!
daughter, Miss Gail, returned Sunday
from a trip to Dullns.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
eases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
0. C. Spetter and family left this
week for Topeka, Kansas. They will
make their home on a farm near
there.
We have the ngency for soins of the
most substantial old line fire insur
ance companies. Doughton Land
Company. 12-2t-
Mr. ud Mrs. George Lawson and
son of Bowie, Texns, arc here for
a visit at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Bombarger.
Some diamonds are worthless, also
several grades of coal. The best coal
is the cheapest We have it. Lane
& Sons Grain Co.
Mrs. J. W. Stewart returned lust
week from a trip to points in Kan- -
sas nml to Chicago where she hus
been for several weeks.
v4
gJand
r
at
Eight Hour Service on
KODAK FINISHING
For the highest grade
work bring or send your
films to us. Orders left
with us by nine o'clock in
the morning are out by
five o'clock the same day.
Strictly fresh supply of
leading makes of films
always on hand.
ROBINSON
"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
Kodaks and Supplies Pine Finishing
toasted
TO sealthe
delicious
Burley
flavor
Once you've
enjoyed the
toasted flavor
you will al-
ways want it
W. H. Hutchinson and family have
moved buck to Clovis from Culiforniu
ROUND OAK RANGES, the ac
knowledged standard of quality at
Judge Sam Brutton held district
Court in Ft. Sumner the first of the
week.
Wonderful 00x3 "d cord tires for
$18.00 at Taylor Tire & Battery
Company.
Leonard Jernigan underwent r,
minor operation at the Haptis'. Hos-
pital this week.
Sunlight Flour ib made of choice
hard wheat. You can't beat it. Or-
der Sunlight next time.
Miss Florence O'Haria will leave
Monday for Albuquerque where she
will attend the State I'niversit.v.
If proce and quality will interest
you, come in and let us explain our
Range proposition.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Rei. Uii i' and
little so:i, Curl, returned We '.nesday
from a trip to Pennsylvania.
Sunlight flour is equal to any flour
sold on the Clovis market and it is
made at home. Try a sack,
Miss Genevieve Murphy, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Murphy, re-
turned this week from an extended
trip to Indiana.
Don't risk your property without
sufficient fire Insurance. Wo rep-
resent some of the best companies.
Doug!-- on Land Co, 12-- fc
S. A. Greaves, one of the owr. rs
of the Portulcs News, was in Clovis
Tuesday enroute home from Amn "illo
where he spent a fw days.
H. E. Hackney returned to Clo-
vis this week after a several mouth's
stay in Kansas. Mrs. Hackney will
return to Clovis soon.
Sunlight Flour, made in Clovis,
is growing1 in popularity every day.
It is absolutely eaual to anv flour on
the Clovis market today.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smyer moved
into tho'r new home on Norh Axtell
Street the latter part of last week.
jnis is one or the prettiest hor.cs in
ri:
It tukes good flour to make good
biscuit or bread. If you nre not
satisfied with your results in baking,
tell your grocer to send yon a sack
of Sunlight next time.
Mr. and Mi-s- . A. S. Vc.isy lit-
tle son. Jack. Mr. Vi.nnv' mntlv.v
Miss I.elin Kendall motored to
m,i, t o , .iv.mis, ouTiciuy ani spent
Labor Day with Miss Kendall's broth-e- r
of that city.
C. A. Hatch attended district court
Ft. Sumner the first of the week,
Mr. Hatch says the Democr.nU in
DcBaea County are ut work and Willi
roll un a big majority for Hanna on!
September 20th.
Attention Ex-Servi- ce Men
All men eligible for Vocational Training
or Compensation, or those having claims
that need adjusting, are requested to meet
the Clean-u- p Squad September 23rd at the
Red Cross office Dr. McCIellanover Man-del- 's
tore.
J. C. Luikart, H.S.S.Sec.
Miss Pauline Peters is very ill this
week with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Mi
spent Surrfny in Tucumcari.
Miss Hattie Watts of Amaiillo is
visiting her cousin, Mh. C. K. Smver.
Everything Is clean and sanitnry
at the White Rose Cafu on Grand
Avenue.
Cash Knmey, Jr., is sick wiih li
tlieria but is gftting along tJceiy
th's time.
!
'. K Fi tc r of Santn Rosa . iisirict
highway : i j Ineer, h;H lie"!! in Clovis
( il's wee':.
Miss Ruby Jones will leave Friday
for Lexington Ky., where she will
attend school the coming year.
We handle nothing but best Mait-lati- d
lump conl. The best is the
choapest. Lane & Sons Groin Com
pany.
Dr. L. C. Cox and family left this
week for an outing in the mountains
near Las Vegas. They will also visit
Santa Fc.
FOUND Many wide awake furm-ar- s
have found our elevator an idoa)
place to market their grain. Get in
lino with your friends. The Western
Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."
J. L. Nunn, formerly of the
owners of the Nunn Klnrtrie Co. at
this place, spent a few days in Clovis
this week on business.
The Farv.vll Nat ou.i" i :mk npeiv.l
for business th first of the month.
This is a new bankn g institi:t on
recently chartered.
County Commissioner John Man-
ning of Hollene was in Clovis Mon
day attending a meeting of the board
of County Commissioners.
('has. Murphy, son of Fred Mur
phy, underwent an operation at the
Baptist Hospital this week in which
he had his adenoids removed.
Miss Dawn Snyder, who has been
here for several weeks visiting nt
the home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Bowman, left this
week for her home at Wichita, Kans.
County Agent E. C. Hollinger will
go to Rogers Friday where ho will
conduct a poultry culling demonstra
tion for the farmers of Roosevelt
County
Mrs. A. L. Await and little daugh-
ter left Thursday for San Francisco,
California, where they will join Mr.
Await who has been there for some
time. They w il make their homo 'n
California.
Judge J. D. Hamlin of Farwoll was
n Clovis visitor Labor Day. Judge
Hamlin was to have been one of the
speakers at the celebration here but
was detained in Texico and was un-
able to be here in time to take. part
in the program.
Mr. C. A. Pylunt returned last
week from an overland trip through
Northern New Mexico and Arizona.
He was accompanied on the trip by
Mode Rainbolt who accepted a posi-
tion and remained al Magilalenn,
New Mexico.
J. Walker Hunter and family re
turned this week to Clovis after
spending several months in Childress
where .Mr. Hunter has been manager
of a mercantile business. They are
returning to Clovis to again make
their home here.
Chas, Nordyke, manager of Lub-
bock Business College, was here last
Friday in the interest of his school.
This school is only about a year old
but is progressing nicely and will
soon he in a new home being erected
now for the school.
County Clerk Owens of DeBacu
County was in Clovis Tuesday at-
tend ng the Democratic conference
held herr. Mr Oweh nvi I In IVmn- -
crate In his conntv nvo thnmmrhlv nr.
ganized and that' a big vote wiil be
milled Ifa hi:v.. h., iin. ..m
get a larger majority in hh county
In the senatorial race lun he got in
,10 gubemr.t.riul contest last fall.
S. J. WEIGHT
Liceiued Chiropracter
Over Farmers State Bank
Hours 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Phono 346
Dr. C. L. McCleUan
Physician and Surgeon
Office Over Mamlell's
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS, N. M.
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
CHIROPRACTOR
liauj South Muin Street
Phone 101
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Threat
of Roswell, N. M., will be in Clo- -
vis at the Buptist Hospital from
the 4th to the 8th of each month.
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
Phyaician and Surgeon
Clovis, New Mexico
Office Over Mandell's
Phone No. 157
Dr. J. B. Wcsterfield
Physician and Surgeon
OfficcllOu, N. Main Street
Office Phono 2.11 Ros. 269
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acuto
and chronic. Office in building
o:i corner north of Firo Station.
Office Phone .'183 Res. 3'JO
Clovis, New Mexico.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterinarian
200 West Otero Street
Phone 45 Clnvia. MM
'
r 4 ,f.
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surgeon
Phone 331
Clovis. New Mi vli n
WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Practice in all courts
Clovis, N. M.
Try a News Want Ad for results.
THAT SUDDEN
Sharp
Pain
w h i o h
you ex
perience at
times can liej
No
woman lias the
right to uuffor,
whin tilie caa
obtain relief
safely, certainly
and promptly.
Suppose you do
have head
aches, back-- 1
aches, extreme
nervousness, low-spir- its
and general
or-no th-- ;food feelings al
tinier? Your biwc
is not hopeless.
These pymptonif
are evidence tliii'
the, delicate orjciin
ism of tlio feminii
body h:is bocor.
out of order
needs the help
Nature's remedies
can bestow. Try
Dr. Pierce's Favor--
It Prescription which the drug
gists of this country hava been
felling in liquid form for the past
50 years. It can now bo had in
tablets also. Ingredients on hilxd.
Send ten cento to -- Dr. Fie-rce'-
Invalids' Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y,
far a trial puekagu of uL'leU.
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FOR YOUR HOME
We can furnish your home with the most up-to-d- ate furniture and you can purchase it with the
knowledge that it is priced right and you can arrange to pay for it at your convenience.
If You Need
7
Mi
Mr. hiuI Mrs. W. F. Dillon nnd' John F. Smitlison was
children returned to Clovis Sunday Grady Monday.
morning from Denver, Colo., nnd
Wallace, Neh., where thry have lcen
viaiting this parents of Mr. Dillon
far tho past two weeks,
Mrs. Clifford Hays went to
Tuesday morning.
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BED ROOM SUITE LIBRARY SUITE
TVTxrra Tnrnr ottttw nAVTivonnm
,wwviOUi u-n- . ijii CHIFFOROBE
DINING ROOM SUITE KITCHEN CABINET ROCKERS
nson Bros, Furniture & Undertaking Co.
from
Ira Downey mid family, Mrs.
Newton nnd son, Everett, Mr. nnd
Mrs. John Teogue, J. W. riutikct nnd!
Mrs. Daniels made up picnic party
to the breaks northwest of Clovis
Sunday.
Jcssc L 1 ,asliy presents
rff.-JWf-
1
.;'ii rf i''v
.
y : , if
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Ira Downey has a new
residence for Jim Miller of Miller &
Crawford on North Mitchell Street.
The Woman's Guild of St. Jhiiics
Kpiscopul Mission will meet with Mrs.
T. F. 315 E. Grand,
14, at
3 o'clock.
ffl f! i:r V W
U I William D Taylors
Wi
affl3TOjr
iy&x
-A-LSO-
1 f--4 J i
completed
biackmore, Wed-
nesday afternoon, September
(paramount Qieture
Ethel Clayton's
Newest Picture
It has never been
seen by any audi-
ence. This is pos-
itively its first pres-
entation
ANYWHERE!
Be one of the first
to see it.
Two Reel Sunshine Comedy
and Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
Saturday Night
September 10th. Try To Get In
extentabl? Come and See Our Line
Before You Buy
PERSONAL MENTION
Cb.r ":::: HobJy is at Chillicothe, ' Hon. Coe Howard of PorlaVs was
Mo., f.kir.g a bush, s course, 'a Clovis visitor Wednesday.
Saturday, the 10th, is the lust day' Saturday, the 10th, is the last day
to register in ortiei to vote, (let to reRisier in order to vote, (iet
busy. busy.
Eri;,ir your hanO vot' to the La- - jjj tj(.na yivrv it.Ivl. jR Sp,.,lii1K
dies KxchuiiRc at Miss f my Turmr'n; tnt. w,.t,k wilh hl.,. brother and family
Miliihevy.
Ira Downey and family and Mr. Miss Irene Morrison returned Sun
und Mrs. I.en Stine were visitors to day morning from Amarillo wli 'i,
II lust week, she has spent her vacation.
Mr.. J. W. Nelson is able to be up!
und will soon be able to be at her
at Mandidl's.
What to you know about Standard
Batteries. 1'lease iii(Uire. The lut-- !
est and nearest factory, Fort Worth,
Texas. 1 tfc,
Miss Daisy Raitibolt. Miss Jewell
runick, Mrs. Hiirrins, Habe Hiccins,
j and Bill Macey spent Lutmr Day in
Tucumcari.
i
17. v. iiuikct oi H'iniu raun,j
Tex., was. here this wool.. Mr. Walker
owns r laiye tract of laud northwest
of Melrose.
Watkins Extracts. Spices, Toilet
Artxlcs, etc., best and cheapest. G.
II. Elankenship, i 0 North Wallace,
l'hone 243.
Mrs. Tom Harrison and son, Phil-
ip, have returned to their home at
Perns r.ftrr u visit here with Mrs.
Harrison's sons, Tom anil Hay Har-
rison.
Tun! St-- ed returned home Sunday
from Los Anjiclcs, Calif., where he
has been for the past year for the
benefit of his health. Me is very
much improved.
Let Herein do your sheet metal
work. An experienced man to do the
best Absolutely (juarantecd.
113 W. Grand Ave., phone 29.1. Clo-vi- s
Sheet Metal Works. Brinit us
your soldering jobs.
J. W. Cook of Melrose was a Clovis
visitor Monday, dir. Cook is secre-
tary of the Forrest Mutual Hail In-
surance Co. He says the company
has hud a very satisfactory business
this year and now has a membership
of 670 composed of the furmera of
Curry and Quay Counties.
The reason we get so much work
to do is because we give satisfaction
with our work. Clovis Sheet Metal
Works, phone 20 1. Bring ui your
soldering C. Ii. Herrin, r.
Judge R. K. Kowells uccompunied
by his daughter, Mrs. Ralph Rose and
little daughter, left Monday for an
extended visit to Judge Rowell's old
home at Waupun, Wisconsin. They
will be gone ubout thirty days, and
expect to visit Chicago, Milwaukee
and other points of interest in the
east.
A. W. Hockenhull went to Texico
Monday where he wus one of the
speakers at the opening exercises of
the public school there. Mr. Hocken-
hull says there were over fifty men
patrons of the school there at the op-
ening exercises, and indications arc
there is going to be much interest in
school work there this year.
Chile's nitrote exports last year
were less than two-fifth- of estimate.
on ,K,jr rMCh ,uar (;raiy.
Roswc
work.
jobs.
We handle all kinils of fresh nnd
cured meats and deliver free, l'hone
us your order. Wiluion Bros. l'hone
4H1.
Dick Sheffield of the I'. S. N. re-
turned to Clovis Sunday after be :iiir
in training in California for some
t: '...
W. F. 1'atton of Miami, Texas,
spent several days here this week a
truest at the home of his sin. .1. It
1'Htton.
Mrs. C. S. Melton and little son,
Howell, of Ft. Sumner, are veiling
Mrs. Melton's parents, Mr. and Mr.
W. Howell..
Wc are spuring no pains to pivt?
Clovis a first class restaurant. Give
us a trial and we are sure you wdl
come back again. White Row Cafe.
1 tfc
Mrs. A. B. Atis'in and y,M
iet. ivned the firs' of the -i. fro,.,
Newton, Kansa;, wlice v ha..,
been visiting Mrs. Austin's i,
Mrs. V. K. Reirf.
Miss Marie Fischer, who will be
teacher of music in the public schools
here this year arrived Wednesday
morning from Kewanee, III. Miss
Fischer tnught here Inst year.
J. R. Johnson and son, Robert
Johnson and Mr. Goodman returned
last week from an automobile trip
to Alamogordo and other points in
southwest New Mexico.
J. G. Greaves, editor of th.- Por-tnl-
Valley News, and J. A Fairly,
chairman of the Democratic .rura,i!-a- t
on of Roosevelt County.
."re :e
''bviv Tuesday aitc.ldi;;g tiv ronfi
of Democratic workers 0'' the
several counties in Eastern New Mex-
ico. They report interest awakening
ir. in Roosevelt Ctunty with
the result that the usual Demr.ciatic
majority will be piled up in that
county.
Remember J. T. Smith's general
farm sale 4 miles northeast of Hol-len- e
on Thursday, September 15 and
C. J. Quant c's general farm sale
miles northeast of Clovis on Friday,
September Kth. Ask me for sale bills.
Forbes, Auctioneer. He
H. M. Clark, owner of the White
Rose Cafe on West Grand Avenue,
returned last wek fro mn trip to
Memphis, Texas and other points
farther down in the state. Mr. Clark
sayi conditions are good around
Memphis and that section will raise
a fine cotton crop this year.
Remember J. T. Smith's general
farm sale 4 miles northeast of Hol-lcn- e
on Thursdoy, September 15 and
C. J. Quante's general farm sale 3'i
miles northeast of Clovis on Friday,
September 16th. Ask me for sale bills.
Forbes, Auctioneer. Itc
Howard Mai ,t Is home for a few
days h. fore Jtoiaj; tJ sclwr.
Mrs. K. r. !l'!l ivturned tlii Week
from a several weeks' vuit in Okla
!i:ma.
Saturday, tile I Oth, is the last day
to resistor in order to vote, da
busy.
Mis. F. K. Dice and ,la,d,i,... .
J'eplnne, n turned last week 'from
eu,n,i,, M.,t , Kaiisa..
SewiiK ma.diines for rent or sold
"'.''-- terns. .Singer S:eluiie More, phone 7:11, 211) West
V::,-'- U-
- !M-4t- e
y'r-
"'', i7let!1Ml..j
,QI1M1
'"':,,i,y
'"""""K " an cMemh 1
vjmc Utl, reh, ,,. ,,,, f,.1(,))s
' " Manl'i, was in from Grady
,1,!7 ""J'. Mr. Stanfield say. a
ra,,, uld be appreciated out
n,s vi. v.
M'' ':d Mrs. 1,. I; f,lM ......
!l'f latter part of last weet f,.,- ,',
ft
t Buffalo. New Voric. a, ,,;m)
m anada.
the Curry Cnuutv Fair
ill be la id tl,is y,.r 0, 0(,t(;,,r
' and S. I'u! v,,,lr .., . ,
'"oi ior- -, Va''' that
..xhibit g00(J
loin.oo.r j v,;ti, s velierul
I miles northeast of llol- -
;. "; lliursday, S. ptemhrr IS and
' ''"-i'-
''" fa,-,,- , 8aIt. 3,
" Ajk n,e for sa
rorbes. An, ! ,.,.,.
bills,
Fancy laun.l.y
.'"' r'k shirts
"" ar.
.atisfaCion Kuran- -
"' "' I'lillHl, opposite
"""Oil Hotel.
ltc
UA
ork
M'fl silk
Coni- -
Keineml,,,. j. T. f.,,,;,, nl
I""" Mh 1 '"'l" northeast of
September irllim,
' Quante's general farm sale 31.;
MMles northeast 0f C,vis "
Sef.t.-n.l- Iiith. Ak me for sale bills!
rorix s, Auctioneer. ltc'
r"V""y
,
,vtl,rn,,(I
fU-- a visit th( l'"f f his brother, W. J Cav- -
' ". "' the lianchvale neighborhood.
Miss Ad.lie (Worth and Mrs.
h. Mel.emlon returned the first of
" week from vacation spent in
tbe mountains near Roswell.
Mrs. Chas. Skoogof Chicago. III.,
Jo has been visitill(r her daughter.
' Hyrl Johnson, returned homo
the latter part of last week.
Miss K.na Dee DaVdcn nd Misa
uunitn Moss returned this week from
r homes t Meri.lian, Texas, to
'esumc school work here.
Miss M..-- Monroe returned this
week from her home ,lt Slln Antonio,
''"as. to resume her
.noo work
here.
W. Tanner, principal of the high
whonl. who has bee., in Chicago for
several weeks, returned this week.
Miss pearl West brook of Grand-vif-
Texas, is a guest at the home
of her cousin. Mrs. Clyn Smith.
J. M. Ronell has been appointed as
.mnitor at the court house, taking theplace of J. B. Relsher, resigned.
Vote against Amendment No eight.
It will raise taxes and destroy the
xchool system of Curvy County.
Something to
Ihink About
By F. A. WALKER
WHAT A MAN READS.
has mild that Charles E.SOMKONK the seoretnry of Hint f, did
cot rend novels or verse while lit; wus
at the university, und I tut l lie was o
ul iwill ied In Helonce as to miss ull the
poetry ami rmiiuuco of college life.
To disprove tills atntciuctit the li-
brarian of the .Tohn Huy library ut
the reeent coinineneenieiit of liioun
university showed n a glass ease the
very bonks that Sir. Hughes had taken
out They Included th regular novel-1s- t
that everybody Is hiiimn4m1 to
read, and such poets us Tennyson and
Lougfellow,
Variety In reading Is Jut a neces-
sary as variety in food.
Koine Rood people did not under-
stand this when they ohjeoted to tiov-- l
on principle an frlvlloiis and t
waste of time.
A celebrated man of science of the
latter part of the Nineteenth century
used to Unci himself losing Interest In
Ills work ever)- - now and then. When
tills took place he would "hut himself
up with a great supply nf dime novels
find read nothing else for n week. Then
he would go back to bis laboratory as
fresh us ever.
On the other hand, a certain French
novelist, whenever he found himself
In need of r mentiil rest used to read
the Criminal Code.
Charles Parwln as he grew older
lost nil Interest In poetry, hut found
recreation In imu is with good lively
plots Hill! held his intention.
One n ason why deleellve sloiles are
ho popular with all sorts of readers Is
because they aps'iil to the love of
mystery which Is almost universal.
It lias been said of I'nc that he
would have made a good deiertlve
of his gift for filling together
a criminal mystery. The Men was
that he would have ho.n able to lake
criminal puzzles to pieces as well as
put them logeiher. One side of his
W irl; I: ;.t him interested In the oilier.
When a boy is ul school or "ollego
tils rending Is divided Into two sorts
"voluntary" and "involuntary." lie
reads for pleasure and be reads fur
business.
As nobody's education Is ever fin-
ished the same division dionld murk
later life.
Mr:i. Asiiuilli
"Autolilography"
In her cel. Prated
tells bow she be
longed to a sort 'if society tin- - mem-
bers of which agreed to do an hour'
nerlnus reading every day,
Pocttir .lohnsoii said thai If n man
read nn.v subject for an hour dally he
could not help becoming "learned." Ills
own great dllllculty was tlni' he win
unsystematic.
I'y reading certain ihlngs I'm- recre-
ation and at the same time following
a course laid down in adviivo, a per
ton gels the additional lonelli of ills
clpline.
In the Klghteeilth retilurj they
thought nothing of reading through
Homer, Virgil und Shakespeare once
n year. No wonder they wen- able to
think In those days.
(ropyrlvtit )
SJ 1 1 ( J 1 i
1 THE GIRL ON THE JOB
E How to Succeed How to Cct E
E Ahead How to Make Good E
Dy JESSIE ROBERTS
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiil
training saij:svomi:n
WAS a thriving little store In uIT
small village In New Kngbiud. 1 hud
dome chilli to get. and she was a real
lielp In tlmllni: s Ililng, though Ihe
nlK'k was necessarily limited. Hut she
bad taste, and a sense of color, and
he was Interested.
I found that she had itrnihmled that
year from high sclol. and gone Into
the store to earn m y during Ihe
Rummer, and that she meant to go to
the city and try for the position of
saleswoman In one of the large depart-
ment stores. She asked me what I
thought of her chances.
I advised her lo go to the highest-clns- s
store of the kind she wished to
work for.
"Tuke ii lot of pains with your ap;
peariuice. Itemember that you are not
only applying for Ihe Job thai Is now
open to you, when you lire Ignorant
ml untrained, but for the Job In the
future when you have got your train-
ing and wheu you know your possibil-
ities"
There are splendid opportunities for
aleswoinen nowadays. It Is one of
the big professions now open to woi-r-
Hut it Is u dllllcult one, with
much competition and an almost end-
less amount of training. It require
hard work and natural nptinide. I
think the girl I met (but day Is going
to succeed. Khe had the right Idea and
Ihe love for II, too. Hut don't think,
when you hear of the big salaries and
wonderful opportunities In that pro-
fession, that yon can get these without
deserving them.
(Copyright.)
O
A Sarcasm.
"You must admit Hint your political
antagonist uses good English."
"He ought to." replied Sen a I or Sor-(hu-
"Ills Ideas are so slight that
lie doesn't havi-- t think about iiuy.
ttllltf but the crniijiuur."
SEE EXHAUSTION OF RA0IUM
Many Authority Believt There Will
Be Nona Remair'ng in About
Twenty.Fb Year.
Some authorities predict that, 2ft
years from now, there will he no ra-
dium left In the world. By Mint time.
It claimed, all available ores nf this
wonderful mineral will have been used
up.
The radium emanations are
supiKised to be eleetrllled particles
though Just what these particles are
nobody knows. Thcv do not sivrj tu
tie IdeiillllnliJe us any klml of mutter,
lint after being given off, they cease
lo be eleeirlcully charged and assume
the form of helium.
Here Is a ease ultopelher extraor-
dinary. In which one element Is actual-
ly transmuted Into n not her elemen- t- a
phenomenon which has hitherto been
thought Impossible.
Helium was first discovered In the
sun. It was later found In our owa
atmosphere, which contains n minute
percentage of It. Natural pis from
some wells In Texas and elsewhere
yields considerable quantities of ip-
so much iu certain Instances that, be-
ing nimlii'hiitiniiihle, It renders the gas
less useful a fuel.
Is It to be Imagined that all of the
existing helium was originally d. rived
from radium? Nobody euii answer
that question.
GOSSIP FORM OF INSANITY?
City Authorities Who Hav Dealt
With the Problem Are Strongly
of That Opinion. j
Men and women wbi said
ir. H. II. Hulled; ol' f'liie,i,'o. eliy
health director, iaiinor hi' In llielr
right tri ml, and siiild be given the
closest attention In cet llieto hae'i, In
rti'itl. They have been called "its.
Misslns of character." and I'. '. II.
.leiikles, a and secretary
to the heard of poll, e uiliniissiocers,
j Cbli-ago- , says, in the J 'elective.
ii ry, I'.iL'l, that the ne'tbliorlmol g.'-s- ii
i ami i he anonymous h tter wri'er have
one of the nastiest, lowest and most
vicious forms ol insanity known In
llieilieal circles. Their distorted Un:i:i- -
Innlloii vlsnall.i's seeiie, which l hey
would have come true, end their in-
sane mind hnmeillnicly grasps Hie
story und they repeal II lis if il were!
true.
llossiji ii itl aiieii.MiinUs et;er-- . hi
the New Yorlc Medienl Joiiruel. a'-- a
constant pest at police hcudiii:ii"ei-s- ,
but report" registered with polbe "Hi- -
CPl-- in an nlleinpt lo Injure cba.'iu
tiy lies.' means of I'll telephonic
repoils ure a fni'iiiv: in fact, ihe po- -
lice lake more pleasure
Infoiini r limn the
about.
In
one
Latest in Slang.
The next lime yon are line, en--
with a Iciuicy, don't cm- - jour lin-c-
When you haw year hc-- t rock,
and "ant to Keep ihe rain god In a
linppv in I, don't cany an
If veil tear your Siiel.iy
i limbing a Lurhcd w Ire fen. r
"Ishkabil.l.le"
ill irse yon have to
thing, when yon are -- in,
don't ghc a Io iil
ama.cd or o d. Ib ,ev.
of Ihe provorhhiJ "t:n on'
"lletnln.v. "ye gods and
'l,lnoo have provided a
'racking
umbrella.
pleased,
roil-do-
t iy
.nine
or
.1,1.1 ful.
!', i'lS't'lld
i "
.. tli.r-,- , Ihe
new nonl,
which Is being taken up by she siiiiirl
est buds from corst to co:.-- t a:nl the
beauty of It Is i.i I yon can expiv-.-
i.ny emotion under Die sun with Ju t
this one Word, "losl;ee."
So "Mosl ee" It !s now, no. mutter
what happens. If you want to be rutin
there with the Inst word In proper
slang Ii suits any situation. don't
fear I'so II whenever and wherever
you like. It means Jllsl wba'ever J'nil
want il to ii tu i .
Useful on a Long Walk.
Nilture'x most lirdelit loveM millut
enjo) u lout.' trump over bills. Hehht
ml eoinitry rouds. If blister on the
fisit Inn presented II self. A .limpid
remedy, often umrveloiisly beuellciai,
eoines from the obi euiintrj, merely
the use of n b'uf. Cut il piece
Of the cool lent bil'Ker tliiin the Iminfiil
areii. Then phn It over tin: spot und
tlx down the borders with stump
If the cubbiiite pliister is upplb--
lint It will not seriously biiinl !?r tint
imttliiK imi of the stocking and si A
wonderful sense nf relief Is experi-
enced, und It Is possible tu coiitlnu
the nlk without pnin. Of course If a
lllil- rest an be liiken uflcr the
lenf bus Imm-i- i placed on Hie puiu
fill purl so much Ihe belter.
Whtn Vu.i Mut Mjrry.
ill hie heo.1 liill illtrod iced inl.i
the Turlilsh iinrllnment makes umr-rlnu-
compulsory for men over twenty-five- ,
liefutillers will be lined a ipmr
ter of heir enruliiKS w hich will be
in ncrlriilturiil bunks tu help
peasiinl.s to marry. No udnlt civil ser-
vant tuny be n bachelor. ilfl 'f lund,
limns, und sle.te ediicnUou for ehildreii
are held oi't us rewurds for imirriniie,
with u peu.ilty uf hard hihor for t
bii .helor.
Rank Ingratitude.
"The professor of political ecuumuy
Uiade i.ii inexcusable blunder iu hi
classroom this uiornltn;."
"Whin w is It?"
"lie i ',..l Smibbs, our sl.ir tmlftiaeli,
iUehtl.iii."
", I .Sllllhlm cuilblli'l answer It, I
nupposi ?''
'i'irianily not. The bleu pf efnl.w
rasslnj! the (treiiie't ground jaiimr
ne've bud i.ii the learn In ten yeurtl"
inoM.-'mui Ai'e lb raid.
EE
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MandelF s aeDtemoer Dale
of Blankets
Tlic Seploiiibor Blankets jireseiits
opportunities
throughout prepared ad-
vance winter always satisfaction.
Preneration registers economies
Blankets
hearty congratulation.
WOOL BLANKETS
Superior quality all-wo- beautifully
soft, wonderfully fleecy yet surprisingly light
weight. Affordiug degree warmth that
challenges the coldest winter to do its worst.
IMain white, white with striped border or
plaids in light colorings. KMbbon bound.
lilixcU Wool Blanket, ifty.00 value, now $7.45
1)2x78 Wool Blanket, .10..--) value, $8.75
70x80 Wool Blanket. 12.."0 value, now $9.95
COTTON AND WOOL MIXED BLANKETS
An excellent grade uf mixed cotton and
wool that easy laundering and
splendid satisfaction for continuous use. Of
weight that can be used ihe round with
real comfort. A variety dainty color com
binations and white colored borders.
liiixNO Wool Xap Blanket. value. .$125
(ilixSO Wool Nap Blankets. f.7.") value
..$4.85
i4x7; Wool Nap Blankets, .fii.oo value ..$5.15
(itJxNO Wool Nop Blankets. value ..$6,85
LOCAL MENTION
Koyi'e Turner motored Ioswe;i
SuiiiliiV.
year
Misi Kdtlh He.a'iti.'
the W"K with M'sd Mills
the e ,
'
to
S'ce,
Sntnrdiiy, the 10th, is the Inst d:.
to leKisler in order to vote. II'
busy.
week.
II.
Mrs.
V. Stunvhill visited In
Nobles, in Ammillo thi
Mrs. Hurry Miller left Sunday for
Vt. Worth, Texiui, where she will visit
her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crane spent
Inst week end visiting relatives iH':;r
Meriford.
Dr. und Mil. C. 0. Warriner anil
Mr. und Mrs, Clms. Cobb sjient I.aboi
Dhj- - in Hereford.
WANTED To buy n gecomMiun.l j
shot pun. 10 or 20 trune, must'
be in cootl condition, I'lione ir".
One hot muirvy dny may i ntir
spoil a crop of bonus.
Vote Auiendiiieiit No eijjht.
It will raise taxes und destroy tin
school system of Curry County.
FOR SAI.K Beuutiful home on Mo-
ra River In New Mexico, :i0 aeris
riffated. Wild and Ume fin it, fish,
bee and koiiic, near town on main
line SanUi Fe railroud. Owner. ht
127, WutrouB, N. M.
FARWELL OFFICERS
NABB MUCH BOOZE
Farwt-1- officers took into custody)
Monday evening, two men driving uj
Stevens touring car, which wua well
loaded with whiskey of different
brands. All told the' car contained
about eight costs. One of the occu- -
. j
lntj of the car gave hit name an!
J'reai'ott and the other said hit name,
wh Uingford nnd Hint he l;ved at
Amnrillo.
n l n i
A
.
. sale of
that will not occur again
the year. To he in
for is a
that such as
these represent, is a matter for
a of
now
makes gives
a
of
.").(X)
7.00
ueainst
Mrs. KHu Briscoe retuined the
pur uf last week I'tum mi ex- -
Ucmleil visit to llati.iilml, Mo.
Mr. Kd Swope, city
pf All')inuieriiie. is in
I
commissioner
loduv.
COTTON BLANKETS
Summer blankets of all cotton (f a soft
fleecy quality that, is good looking and gives
splendid service. Washes almost aS casiJy as
a sheet, yet gives just the warmth needed of
a cool night. Values are uncommonly good.
(itx7(! Blankets, H7.p value, Kale price $3.98
lifixHi) Hlaiikels, l.fiO valu- - s, sale price $2.89
Blankets, !.00 values, sale price $2.39
C0MF0RTEES
Wool and down filled Oomfurters of im-pen-
ruble tjuality and amazing lightness.
Covered wit exquisite shades of satin, silka
lene and dainty serviceable, cambric at prices
astonish itm' low. Sateen (nnforters in in
numerable tit tractive pattertis, cotton filled at
these prices.
$o..")0 Value Comforters, sale prhe $2.P9
1.00 value Coin forters, sale price $3.39
1.7) value Comf Hi r. -- ale price ... $3.fl5
b'.7" value Cimf ii'tn -- . sale trica .. .. .$5 45
f).(K) value Coiiil'ortf,'-- , price
Saturday, September 10 to Sept. 17
"THE STORE OF QUALITY '
Olovis
LOST Bunch of keys,
please return to News Office.
Vote uunitist Amendiiicti No
It will raise taxes Htnl det:
school system of CuiTV Count-,- .
A Small Case Thresher and Tractor
.This is the ideal outfit for die man '
who wants to be independent and do
his own threshing, and other belt
and drawbar work, exactly when he
wants to, without waiting.
, AVe picture a Case 10-1- 8 Kerosene
Tractor and a Case 20x23 Thresher.
The tractor will handle all farm
requiring belt power up to
its rated capacity.
It will pull easily a plow
2 JO 9 u;tht3 deep, or an
Kinder
.r.f.
the
3E
Vote No eight.
It will raise taxeft nnil tha
mhool of
.Misi' Amye has j
a at the DUIlt of five.
binder, a a Scc
4ion n ot
double-actio- n disc cr a
spieuder.
For belt and field thi mall
Case be equalled. A
Case is equally euptrior.
Case Machinery has bent kr
76
Let us tell you how yon can
the tetd woik m your
witli Cane 'ry.
I). SIIINN, Aui ni
THE NEW STATE AUTO CO.
KEROSENE,
ufaimit Ametidnient
destroy
hystem Curry County.
nceepti
p:o:.trjii
22-eh- grain
spike tooth hunow
barro lsigo
manure
work,
Tractor cannot
Thresher
firnouH
years.
de-
crease ftutu
mathin
F.
AT
AnderHun
TDtrmnC
Terms To Suit YOU
..$7.39
i
SWIMMING PARTY " J" 3" VI Voted for a Change- -
Mr. and Mm, W. K. Swartz were
hosts at a swimming party given last
Sunday evening. After the guest:-lu:-
enjoyed a swim at the pool din-
ner Schoolwas served at the Gran Quivirr Days areand later were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Swart. Those
.
.. .. v v;.g
who enjoyed the occussion were Miss
George Robinson, Miss Henderson,
2 Miss Irene Morrison, Mrs. Pearl Fi Hereand Messrs, Fred Myers, A. B.
Clark, Harry Myers, Olin Walling,
Atkinson, Daniel Boone and Willard
Swnney.
I Got It Too Much"!
NEW BREED OF POULTRY
Lamnna is the name given a new
breed of poultry that ha& been devel-
oped at the experimental farm of the
United Stateo Department of Agricul-
ture at Beltsville, Md. It has been
named by Secretary Wallace after the
originator Harry M. Lamon, senior
poultrymun of the Bureau of Animal
Industry. It is a white fowl with red
car lobes that luys a white shelled
teg- - White Plymouth Hock, Silver
Gray Dorking, and White Leghorn
were the breeds used as foundation
stock.
The fowls are larger than Leg-
horns, with long, deep bodies, well
feathered, and comb and wattles of
medium size. The new breed is not
ready for introduction and neither
eggs nor fowls can be secured. When
t sufficient stock of birds has been
raised specimens will be sent to state
agricultural colleges and experiment
stations to test their adaptability t j
different sections and conditions.
MISS HASTINGS HONORED
Miss Gertrude Hovkenhtill enter
taincd Thursday evening with a lovely
six o'clock dinner in honor of Miss
Hastings. The dinner was senvd in
three courses, the hostess being as
sisted by her mother and sister. Hie
invited guonts for the dinner were:
Misses I)e Hastings, Loula Belle ll
son, Blanche Lanewood Stevenson,
Lillian I'utton, Albertina Hurshaw,
and Ka'hleen Wove. Later In the
evening the following young genlK--
men were invited: Frank Davis, Vns-sa- r
Smith, Howard Rogers, Roy Mirk'
man, Hlanehnrd I'ritchaid, :ind Hurry
love. Music and conversation were
the chief amusements until the guests
adjourned to this Lyceum Theatre
and there enjoyed the show, after
which all agreed that Miss Hoi!;in
hull whs a very charming hostess and
a very wonderful owning w:h cm toy
eil ! ope nn,1 u'l present.
News Want Ada Bring Results.
.Harclware
THE 8,
VBSHEaJ
()
m
Tiis Wonders of
By T. T. MAXEY
THE MOUNTAIN KINGDOM OF
COLORADO.
nil the mountain kingdoms,AMoNti
"l lie l'eric,idlciilnr
siate"- - Simula easily Hist in physical
adornment. In Colorado ltm.OiKi squaro
miles eonlain I'm inoiuitali. peaks that
arc more limn l.t.iHHt Vot liluh. Colo-
rado contains 1IKI.1C" square miles.
Of this vast hivii, as big as all New
KiikIiiiiiI with Indiana added, s
Is mountainous.
The stale Is traversed liy the main
chain of the Rocky mountains, Ihe 'd
"backbone of the continent,"
the huge roof-tre- of our republic.
Prolific mother of rivers, this great
watershed gives rise to the Rio
ilriinde, the two Planes, the Arkansas,
ninny "lesAer lights" and the Colorado,
that, In Arizona, pusses for 'J(H) miles
between those sneer red walls that con-
stitute one of ihe scenic wonders of
ihe world, and flows at lust Into for-olir-n
seas. There are about (1,000 miles
of rtinnliiK water, born of snow and
tilled with llsh: TKNi lakes, large and
small, some distinguished with s fa-
mous name, others still asleep In moun-
tain hollows, almost unknown.
It Is a strange country. The very
name Is a nicm mho of ihe passing race
that, first of Kuropeatis, saw these
serene, reddlsh-brou- peaks leaning
against the sky. The name means red,
light brown, ruddy, florid nnd may
even he i synonni for Joyottsness.
Life Is more than an existence In Colo-
rado. Nature seems ever beckoning
one to come and romp with her. The
sun shines with almost the same
us the dawn appears. Colorado
Is one of ihe greatest heritages of th
American people
Try n Classified Ad for results.
In conducting our hardware store we endeavor
to make it more than .just a place to buy something.
We endeavor to handle our Imsines not alone on a
basis of profit, to Ihe business but, also on SERVICE
AND SATISFACTION to our customers, hence the
motto of our si ore;
"YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT"
We are pulling special stress on our plumbing
department now. We have competent Workmen and
can handle your work in this line in a satisfactory
manner.
Roberts
ervice
-Dearborne Hardware
Company
Your Money Back If You Want It
Phone 221 Clovis, N. Mex.
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irlcaj
regu-
larity
School is ahoiit ready to start. Are you satis-
fied with the work your child did last year? Many
hackward pupils have their school progress retarded
on account of had eyes. Hriny your child in now.
and have its eyes examined. We will tell you frank-
ly if ".'lasses arc needed.
0. B. Jernigan
A registered oploinetrist is in charge of this de-
partment and we have the very latesl equipment
for doing optical work.
8075 and Girls'
Club Corner t
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
County Club Leader
Schedule ofr Local Fairs
September 12, Krio.
September IS, Ruth.
September 14, Havenir.
September 15, Moye-Hil- l McPaniel
September 1, West Chapel.
September 20, Grndy'.
September 21, rieasant Hill-Sltil-
September 22, Hollene.
Septomber 23, Ranchvale.
September 27, Tcxico-Locu- Grove
September 28, Bellvicw.
September 29, Fairfield.
September 30, Melrose.
Kry will have a community school
opening on the 12th. A tentative
program is beinir worked out by Miss
Jewell Rose, who Is to teach there
this year nnd the county club agent.
Mrs. Mcfiinnis of Claud, who is a
vurv ul'le reader, has consented to
Kive a number.
Beryl and Waytae Cozby of the
West Chapel club accompanied their
parents on a motor trip to Texas.
They expect to be gone about two
weeks and will visit relatives while
there
Lowell Groves was an office culler
last week. Lowell says his corn is In
(rood shape and promises to make a
splendid yield.
A letter from Mr. Trcnlman con-
tains 8 pnrngrnph that should be
especially interesting to boys and
girls who arc working in demonstra
tion or stock judging teams. Miss
Maude Sheridan is the State Club
lender of Colorado and this is what
she bus to say about this year's con- -
. . ...
., ri l
"I had' a conference wun me niocs
Show Board the other day nnd find
thnt they have plans for club work
at the stock show as last year. I know
you will be triad of this and will en-
joy helping mnke it a great success,
The plan will be the same as Inst year
112
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
4
The Hoard of Diiectors of the
Chamber of Commerce held their
regular weekly meeting on Tuesday
morning, September Oth, with the
following officers and directors pres
ent : W. I. Lutkart, president: W. K.
Cramer, Miss L. K. Kendall, W. H.
Kownmn, A. B. Austin, Jus. M. Hick-Ic-
Bert Curlew, J. K. Lindley, K.
L. Mnnson, A. Mundell, and I). W.
Jones, secretary.
The form for the referendum bal
lot on Constitutional Amendment No.
II was submitted to the board by the
secretary and approved, and on mo
tion of Director J. M. Bickley, the
secretary was directed to mail the
same to all the members of the Cham
ber of Commerce.
Secretary Jones made an extended
report to the board of directors on
the amount of work accomplished on
the Grady road with funds provided
by the business men of Clovis and in
cooperation with the board of County
Commissioners. Mr. Jones reported
that the road had been repeatedly
dragged; that, both bridges across the
draws hurt been repaired several
times; that the sand that hnd been
causing so much trouble on tho south
side of the Krio bridge had been re-
moved and that heavy ditches had
been cut to prevent sand from wnsh-in- g
in the roa dot this place in the fu
ture; that a small bridge and a heavy
fill and long ditches had been built
across the mud holes at old Claud;
that nil places where the water was
washing ditches across the roan or
was running down the center of tho
road had been repaired and new ditch
es cut in these places with suf-
ficient capacity to carry the water
away from the rond nnd that the
road was now and had been for sev
eral weeks in Bd condition for
heavy trucking. He estimated thut
the traffic on this road would aver-
age from five to seven hundred cars
per day.
Mr. Jones further stated thnt the
state highway engineer was ready to
advertise for bids for the construc-
tion of the d road at both
the Frio and Running Water draws
to bring one demonstration team and as soon ns he had received the loca-on- e
stock judging team from each of tion of the new hnrd pits which were
the three stntes New Mexico, Wyo- - now being developed by Engineer
ming and Colorado." Baxter.
N. MAIN ST.
On motion of W. B. Cramer, Bert
Curless, chairman of the Good Roads
Committee, was elected as a delegate
to attend the Ozark Trails Conven-
tion at Shawnee, Okla., on September
Mth, 15, and Itilli. One motion of
Miss I.el.ia Kendall, I). W. Jones was
elected as a delegate to the F. F. F.
Highway Convention at Floydada on
.September 15th and lf,
The secretary wus instructed to
notify the Band Committee to huvc
a meeting at an early dute and finish
securing funds for Johnson's Band.
A report of the progress made in
the matter of the County Fair was
made to the board and on motion the
secretary' was instructed to incorpo-
rate with the Fair directors and as-
sist them with their clerical work.
COOKMcDANIEL
Mr. R. E. McDunicI Hnd Miss Ruth
Cook were married Thursday, Sep-
tember 1st, at Farwell, Rev. L. L.
Thurston performing the ceremony.
The bride is a Clovis young lady and
was stenographer for I'utton & Hatch
The groom is a bookkeeper at the
First National Bank. Mr. and Mrs.
McDnniel left for St. Jo., Mo., where
they will spend a short honeymoon.
They will be ut home in Clevis about
September 15th.
WOMEN GIVE OUT
Housework Is hnrd enough when
healthy. Every Cl.ivis woman who is
having bncknche, blue and nervous
spells, dizzy headaches and kidney or
bladder troubles, should be glad to
heed this Clovis womun's experience.
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 8. Kcn-ch-
St., snys: "There is nothing
like Doanc's Kidney Tills for reliev-
ing kidney complaint and I am glad
to recommend them. Occasionally
.vhen I hnvo tuken cold it has settled
on my kidneys. My back has then
ached severely and I have felt mis
erable nil over. When I have tried
ta bend over to wash or dust, sharp
pains have caught nie in my back
When I have hud these spells I have
bought Doan's Kidney Pills frum thn
City Drug Store and never yet have
they failed to quickly relieve the
trouble. Doan's Kidney I'iHs are cer-
tainly fine."
fiOc, at all dealers. Fost( Milburn
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. 2
For cleansing glasses which have
contained milk there is nothing equal
to wood ashes.
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Amarillo Editor
Praises Clovis
makes cliiim to the distinc-tic- n
of being the "fustest growing
city" in the southwest, and a visit to
tlvit happy, thriving, busy "fifth larg-
est c''y in New Mexico" will convince
the most skeptical.
Within the past eighteen mouths,
ClovU has erected more thun two hun-
dred new homes. She hus one of the
prtti'--i- t general office buildings on
the Santa Ft' system, modern to the
nrnute, placed in a picturesiiuo a"''
beautiful park, and fireproof.
Many blocks of pnving have been
laid, ;.nd at this very time, the city is
nuking preparations for forty more
blocks. It is interesting to notice
tint Clovis has few of the
"rs.ar.sion" styled and proportioned
house, but it would he difficult to
find a community in which there is a
higher general average of beautiful,
moderately priced homes.
With hospitals, school buildings,
aril churches of a high order, the
dr-a- m for even bigge1 and better
thing is unhesitatingly expressed by
the people who through a Chamber
of Commerce with a membership of
more thnn three hundred members,
of busy, men, arc look-
ing ever outward and upward. Clovis
is proud of her community spirit. She
is developing u distinctive atmos-
phere. Here cordialty and friend-
ship are always evidenced, and people
stepping from truins in that city are
conscious of the more than four
thousand feet altitude above sea
level, and also of the friendship that
is everywhere manifested for citizens
ii nd newcomers alike.
Although Clovk citizens huve the
greatest of loyalty to political par
l
Nn! in ami We
llicsc in all
veil
new
ties, they always join handa and work
without distinction for everything
that promises for good for the city.
The the
of Clovis is their main
business, while political deferences
arc merely a sideline medium thru
which they sharpen their wits, as
a means to more adequately meeting
the tasks of going forward to greater
things as a
The Curry County cnpitul Is des
tined to take her place high among
the leading cities of the southwest, as
a tribute to the worthy character of
tho men who have been behind her
since her founding, and those who
have found and loved her since that
time. Aniarillu Daily News.
PHONE HEARING AT
SANTA FE ON 23th
Santa Fe, September !. Th" cull
for the nhone rate hearing, Iswed by
the commission, sho.S
that not only exchange rate increases
effective September 1, but all in-- 1
creases in rates and charges made by
1,330 to
ine Hearing win oe neiu in mi
Fe on September 28th.
The phone according to
C.
assumed
the company to do
A. F. k. M.
Next Night
P. La Shier, Secretary
For Fall the Newest Crea-tion- s
Both Material and Colors
Plaids, Checks Plain Materials both Silks
Wool Goods. This department complete
than before, especially invite
look new things showing
dress goods department.
Dress Materials
Trirnl l'rnatl Cl-'tl'-
ati.l Silks, ('ivpi- -
anion rrn 0.1 11 u 11 -
Mcssnl'm.
ni;ilci'i;ils
development, enlargnient,
glorification,
community.
corporai'rn
Communication.
Seizes.
iU'c
IllC
sliadcs. Tin y arc lvas'iiuilily
irirrl lor sale.
Trimmings
Frinji'c, MilHary Tassels
lx'.'ids jrn with
sclccl.
Frock
W.L
HllnW'lim'
yni
t
THE NATION'S
COSTS ARE COMPUTED.-'- 1'
Washington, Sept. 3. It cost the
nation $54,000,000 less o fill its
tooth during the past fiscal
year than the previous year, accord-
ing to preliminary annual
of the internal revenue bureau, 0
being spent for candy com
pared with $4i;2,840,(ifi0 in 1020
It more, to keep . . i
5.
decisively
country's jaws in motion, chcwingj u, )m. tl)0k his seat'
gum bill amounted to $44,400,900 as jn Sin(U a,li(i) hjmi,,f wilfi!
against I37.4U8.100 in 11)20. Facial (ht lva,tiom.y nm, ,)rivil,go-semn- g
decoration was less costly, the amount Rl.p)liwn oU.m,nt tlmt ,)0(Vi tu.
spent on cosmetics a:id per-- i
mHW (.u,nu.nt with which lu,
fnmfiit nmniintimr to 9t 00 as . . n . . w . hm.o '1K,(, MllVa n, Al!w
compared $l(10,fii3,02.-- ) m 1920. the ,,roKres,Hivt. At,mvnt the
countrv's spending also f c,.aljc ,, Rl.pubU.Bn pU1.Ues
PU cons'iioruiuy in oincr noes, uu ,.,.., ,,. ,i. i,at 11,f1.,.jta
total oi:4lny on automobiles being
$l,(i',ri,7(i:i,S00 as agninst
in 1D20 and on jewelry to
480,078,100 as agnh-.s- t $517,273,-14- 0
in 1020.
The amount spent for pianos and
musical instruments from
$273,582,420 in 1020 to $231,358,-ao- n
in 11)91 mid the national hill for
the Mountain States Telephone Com-- . Wlllpturei p,ntiiw n,i rtntaaTy fell
pnny since junr e f,.om j 15,43 in 1920 $!!,
VMUWwn- - '
. .
1103.370 in 1021.
company,
nswiu
C. O. MAUCANS DEAD
Hugh H. Williams, corporation com- - O. died September
mission chairman, hns mo nt 111s in tne nonneasi pan 01
burden of proving all these incrrn- town. Deceased was sixty years of
reasonable and fair, although the age and was survived by his wife an.l
commission lacked the power to com-- ; right children. The funeral service
pel
4
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cost however, the
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dropped
Muugans
was conducted at the Steed Under-
taking parlors Sunday afternoon by
J. S. Fuller of the Church of God
He was a member of the Carpenter's
Vnion and member of organi-
zation attended his funeral in a body.
China hns only seven wireless
,
(
in all
in
and in and
is more
ever and we you to come
in and at the we are in our
v
very
quick
Braid.
and any niatcrial
your
fall.
SOME
$2,008.-fif(:.,0R- 0
Skirt Materials
L'lrL'v ranp'c of checks and plaids in
fine all-wo- materials for skirts.
Tlirse are cut in skirt patterns and
we have only one alike. To look at
thcni means you will want one.
Prices (hat will suit the most con-
servative buyer.
Ginghams
And Percales in a large, assortment
of patlerns in light and dark colors.
Also nice line of checks and plaids.
Some of these goods are almost down
to pre-wa- r prices.
BE SUEE YOU SEE OUR SPECIAL COUNTER OF GINGHAM, PEE
CALE3 AND OUTING. ALSO WATCH CUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIAL
BARGAINS EACH DAY.
LUECART&CO.
(0)
S3
at Washington
( By Special Correspondence)
Washington, Sept. The record
of Holm O. Bursum as I'uited States
Senator by appointment, although
covering but n few months, is one
which he ought to be
K,.tJin lmilm.nt
in
paints, ().
1 0.1
(1UK nunc
0f Homo-Th- e
ell
j has
D
upon
45.01
with
nome
this.
that
nuinvu iui i.vn. iii.viv-i.-
riculture, stock growing ami the na-
tural industries, Bursum and his as-
sociates allied with the eastern manu-
facturing interests h. ve steadily op
posed them.
He voted for the confirmation of
George Harvey as Ambassador to
Grout Britain a man who has been
denounced by world war veterans nnd
war mothers' associations for assert-
ing that our soldiers and sailors in the
war fought only to suve their own
skins.
He voted to confirm the nomina-
tion of John J. Ksch us Interstute
Commerce Commissioner the author
of the Ksch Act containing an anti-strik- e
clause which was denounced by
railway labor organization chiefs
throughout the country and which hus
given the railroads over $000,000,000
nnd is preparing to lend them $r00,- -
000,000 nve, a loan for which Bur
sum will have to vote if he retains his
alliance with the senatorial clique
with whom he has voted so fur.
He voted agninst letting farmers
nnd ranchmen have fertilizers free of
on were invited chop a
agricultural implements.
He voted for nil increases in appro- -
.....u fn. Iko Afii.t, .111. A.iftrQ !' iui niv rimt, ..ii.i .......
;
wnen tne country wus crying out
extravagant exiiendilures.
He voted for the reoort adopted niosplie;
l.m
Klections of which he is member,
to whitewash Senator Newberry of
Michigan who whs convicted in
Republican court in Republican
county and Republican state and
by Republican jury of violations of
the Corrupt l'ructices act and sen-
tenced to ten years in the penitenti-
ary but escaped through decision
of the Supreme Court holding that
the Constitution and the law made
thereunder did not apply to primary,
elections.
Although he voted against recom-
mitting the Soldiers' Bonus Bill and
Ihus killing it, following President
Harding's speech against it, he did not
cast that until enough votes had
been cr.st to show that his vole was
not needed kill the bill.
His record shows that he voted
agninst governmental economy and in
favor of huge extravagant appro
(g) j priations.
He shown by this record Hint
he the Uur.-mp- i in Washington wi
that he hus been in New M"wn.
"COAL MINES ARE
NEARER TODAY"
Than they will ! when
ftorms and cold weather grip tho
railroads and block five movenvnt of
trains; and more cnul cars are ab-
sorbed as the need of coal grows
greater. Railroads are open now and
cars plentiful.
A telephone call will fill your bin
today. Call One N'ine.
KdmoCumkr
Records of the of London
show that there meat market
nt Smlthfield as far brck as
ACE NOTICE
All childern six
those who will he
First, may e.'.tcr
January
rlieol September
Tweiflh.
punil who never
scho'd before will nllowei!
lnt"r thnn October First,
Jas.
An eb
hours
pliant
iluy.
yeaiv of :rre, or
six by
K.i hns
be
ltc. M. II i
it'.'ni.en
'o enter
is itwake nineteen
Amr.rillo Pnily News and the Clovis
News for $7.20 year.
IN MEMORIAM
And when the frost is on the leuf and rose,
When death and grief umong the flowers reign,
look beyond the winter's icy snows
and trust my pretty pinks will bloom again,
The Bar Associations of Clovis und Portnles have learned with
deepest sorrow of the dentil of the Hon. C. O. ISrntton, who departed
this at Farwell, Texas, on Augimi 11. 11121. Our hearts go out
in profound sympathy to him, the son, in his sore affliction, who
loses not only parent, but friend and companion. In this hour of
bereavement, love in dispiiir lays the wreath on the casket, but hope
sees Mar and we know that all is well with him whose life was ho
puie nnd so gentle, lie is gone; but will continue to live in memory
like some fragrant flower, and his splendid deed of kindness will
not be soon forgotten.
Night comes, and the shades begin to full
The hills lie wrapt in soiuher pall,
the du.de is on the corn;
But we look beyond the mist und gloom
And we see the rose in crimson bloom
In the beauty of the morn.
Night comes, nnd the hung dark and low,
The thunders groan and the lightnings glow,
And the heart is filled with fear;
But we look beyond the storm and ruin
And we see the morning smile ugnin
And the flowers are bright with cheer.
Night comes, und the dews are on the leaf,
And on the heart lies the tears of grief,
For tho one we loved hi gone;
But we look beyond this world of pain
And we grasp and hold his hand aguin
In never ending dawn,
C. A. HATCH,
W. A. HAVKNEK,
CKOIHJK I.. KKKSK,
Committee.
CHINESE PARTY
Miss Doris Shuler entertained aj
number of her friends Tuesduy even-- j
ing at the home of her aunt, Mrs. G.
Y. Cornell, 517 N. Pile Street, honor-
ing Miss Lillinn Pntton and Mr. Lio-
nel Johnson.
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CRITICISM
patrons now face to
face with a that
the patrons of
of Last year thu
politicians was best for
the a complete
a all! now
hns
life
Chinese characters were
displayed the decorations be
apricot crepe wun
your your local
book fordecidedlyrooms a
Later dancing money tins
Those these books
Itimii.iiu.v
vote
city
And
joyed Miss hjhtihi iiininiin.-- r
Misses l'atton, Lulit Belle composed
....,!.,.. n..iiiiiifI ermine nocKenniin,
Hurshaw Zella Tierce
MeHSis. Lionel John-
son, Porter
Kenneth Gnss, Harry Love Frank
Pnvis. a very merry
party each declaring
evening's delightful
success.
NOTICE SCHOOL
TRUCK
have signed contracts
drive school
high school build-
ing Clovis Saturday
10th, !:(!() o'clock,
receive final
for driving,
R07.0I'.
llnles nitrate
two-fifth- s estimate.
CHANGE TEXT
GETS MUCH
School
school book problem
county
thousands
decided
schools give change
luty sueyof
year's
Chinese characters the! board, teacher
Chinese dealer waste
higher
Slialer's liospilainy
Lillian superm- -
mucnnm,
Walter Howell.
Marsh,
hour
DRIVERS
trucks no-
tified
morning,
exports
dollars.
MARRIED AT AMARILLO
Miss Kern Wundry nnd Mr. Bruce
Sullivan were married at Amurillo
Friday, September 2nd, by Rev. Shep- -
herd. The bride is n niece of Mrs.
I Hugh Wood and has nmde her homo
with Mr. and Mrs. Wood for the past
I year. The groom is a young busi-ne- ss
man of Clovis, being proprietor
, of the Alamedu Ice Cream Works on
' West firund Avenue,
MILLINERY
'''he wason's: most clever nnd be-
coming styl"s. You can so; them at
Mi;is Lucy Turner's, F.ust firnnd Ave.,
: en ss the strei fr un the n. m )ho: i
building. US-tf-
There are nine varieties of crowj
in the United States.
School Opens Monday
Billikin Shoes in stock for the Kiddies. Best
at the price $4.25 to $8.00
Star Erand Tess and Ted $2.50 to $4.50
A wonderful line of Oxfords for the girls, low
flat heel $4.50 to $8.00
Hose for everyone, 25c up to the better Silks
at $1.00, $2.00 and $3.00
The Cash Shoe Store
E. A. STORY, Proprietor
It Never Fails
To Put Her Right
MUSKOGEE WOMAN RELIEVED
OF IS YEARS TROUBLES BY
TAKING TANLAC.
"Tanlnc bus relieved mi' of a cast'
of stomach trouble that mailr my lift'
for fifteen or twenty
years," said Mis, Miirnaii t C. (iridcr,
906 Klein Ave., Muskogee, Okln.
"Xothinir uirrccd with me, nml the
gas whirl) formed on
bloated nie up so thut
my
I
too for issue)
Club will with
2:110 This lbe the
the full
was
a
also.
whole
agony for hours. There was u have them more often
Hurt around my almost leader whs from Fort Texas,
took my breath away, 1 was so: Mr. nnd Rose were
nervous and restless any Claud They soid that
noise drove distracted I' were very glad get home again.
got a good s sleep. ' ween, mey win oe u. Mrs yfaiet
I was ho run down, I io prepare ine m g.
not anything hardly, but would verm.
about the like I was halfi Walter Woods of
I used I ever, Texas is with Putti- -
did me I"1 is in tne hour
find 1 almost given Up Hope, ucnuoi, ui mo muim,
of well. and Mrs. S.
after I Tunlnc I began to " M's Marks
from the tl'r deta, Miss Berta Master
became ravenous I be-
gan to eat things I hadn't dared
touch in a long time. 1 have
my sixth bottle and haven't
better in years, I sleep lik a child,
wake up refreshed have si length
to d.i y housework with I
keep Tunlm' on bund to tuke when I
get to n little bud, unil it
fails to put me on the right
road .'main, lanlnc is grund,"
Tanlai! is sold by lending drug-
gists (Adv.)
SOME PICS f OR ONE SOW, EH?
Tlr'ty six pigs to one sow in eight
months time is the record of an ().
('. belonging to Sai.i Perkins
of of town. The first litter of
nine was born 1i,li:!0, the sec-
ond lit'er was twelve in number
third, which arrived
was tlv'rteen pigs.
"Pigs poultry puff th
pil-se- ." Messengi r.
9
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CLAUD NOTES
(Received lute laat
The Outlook meet
Mott on Thursday, 1
at p. m. wil begin-
ning of meetings, us the club
adjourned during time.
West Chapel held singing nt
Claud Sunday afternoon.
(Maud singers took part The
stomueh1 nffuir was very enjoyable and
suffered instructive. We only wish we could
pits-- , singing
heart that Worth,
Mrs. Chun. at
unusual Sunday. they
me and to
scarcely Jgt Smith,
again
do scnuoi
move house northeastern
dead. every medicine staying Forrest
thoj ,)urinK
had
getting L. Bennett,
Chester daugh-men- d
start.
fin-
ished
always
feeling
everywhere
.1.
August 11,
Melrose
September
harvest
Severul
Homer Bennett Roberts have
returned from a fishing trip to Por-tale-
Miss I.ola Kreitzberg is home from
Pleasant to stay. is enjoy
a vacation before Claud High
starts.
Mrs. Willis
called from Amarillo, where they
were visiting Mrs. West full's parents,
when I.emely 1, rasher, a brother of
Mrs. West was hurt at swim-
ming pool at Clovis Saturday. When
leaving pool he slipped fell,
striking his head. He was unconsci-
ous until the day, is
Mrs. West-ful- l
return with to
Mr. Mm. McCain baby girl,
Mardie Vay, of Pleasant Hill, culled
at O. K. Pattison's Sunday after
singing nt Claud.
Mrs. Walter Smith of Pleasant
presented pupils in a muicnl
prngiani on the evening of August
24th at the Pleasant rhuivh.
X R. Johnson's
Monday, September 12
ACCOUNT HAVING MOVE, DISPOSE
IMPLEMENTS,
AUCTION HIGHEST BIDDER,
BOARD FARM,
CLOVIS MONDAY, SEPTEMBER BEGINNING
PROMPTLY O'CLOCK, FOLLOWING PROP-
ERTY, TO-WIT- :
MULES
mare mule, " years iJd, hands high,
mule. 4 years old, hands
mule, old, hands
mare mule, I rears old. hands hitrh.
"
Registered Shorthorn
( yearlings. 1 3 heifers.
IMPLEMENTS
Vaiilirnnl 1J wheat
One Champion Header, barges forks.
THE 1921
evening's entertainment nas well
done, and the pupils from Claud
credit to their teacher, as well all
of the class. Those from here
were: Misses Ernia Mabel West-fal- l,
Elsie Palmateer, Beatrice John-
son, pianists and Eunice Johnson,
violinist.
Misses Erma ICunice
Johnson Claud High
term. They arc planning go
business college duvinjr winter
t'TIU.
Outlook Club give ice
cream nociul Thursday evening, Sept.
8th, home of the president, Mrs.
0. Keul home made ice
cream cuke be served. Every-
one invited.
Outlook Club with Mrs.
Votl, Thursday afternoon, Seplvm- -
night unouier bcr of
weak and could teacnerago lor pBugant attended the meet))
E. Charlton joined Cub.
was special
guest. Refreshments served
heard of. nothing any this country for 80CjH pleasant
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very Mv anno- - and
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time enjoyed by all present.
Mrs. George Keenun will enter-
tain the Club Indies Thursday after-
noon, September 8th. Preseneo
every inen bir it us this is
n special business
Miss Lolu Kreitzbcrg Friday
night and Saturday with Mrs. 0.
Pattison.
Mrs. Wulter Smith and family
visited Cluud relatives last week.
Mrs. Walter Wcstfall entertained
Mrs. John Westfall and daughter,
Marble, Mrs. Wm, Kreitzberg nnd
daughters, Lola and and Miss
Lies ('luirlton, honor of Mrs. Wul-
ter Smith and family Friday.
Miss Murbel Wcstfall visited Miss
Lois Charlton Thursday. Miss Churl-to- n
returned home with Miss West-fa- ll
fi r n week end visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Brasher and family
visited John Wcstfall
and family last week. Mrs.
Westfall and F.rmn Westfall, accom-
panied the into Amarillo on Wednes-
day. On Thursday Messrs. Willis
Westfall and l.cRoy Davidson mo-
tored to Amarillo, the latter
OF TO MUST
OF MY STOCK AND AND I WILL SELL AT
TO THE ON THE DR.
2 MILES NORTH AND iy, MILES EAST OF
ON
AT ONE THE
k
k mare high
horse 3 years high,
Wcstfall
attend
Pnttison.
Charlton
required
Amurillo
ON
12th,
black mare niuie, years old, hands high
bay mule. vcars old. 13 hands Inch.
One .lersey milk cow. extra good, years old.
One Jersey heifer and calf, years old
One red cow, 7 years old, extra good milker
One red cow, (i years old. give gallons milk per day
part Jersey cow, years old.
One Hull.
Seven milk cows.
cows and
One hole drill
and
almost
Ernest
spent
Helen,
Willis
where
l.jio
One
.al
an
new.
Vt'S
)nc lumber wagon a good niie.
One Kinersoli two wheel liMei'.
( hie set good work harness.
One I )e I, aval cream separator.
TERMS OF SALE-A- 11 suras under ten dollars, cash. Over that
amount from 60 days to one year's time given to suit pur-
chaser, on approved bearing 10', interest, or 5'; dis-
count for cash.
J. R. JOHNSON, Owner
V. TATE Auctioneer DENNIS & SONS, Clerks
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.Drop A Com
In a Blind Man's Hat
--THEN THINK.
Sight the most inestimable blessings.
Blindness the most woeful afflict ions.
This being you will readily concede Hie fjreat impi st-
ance your eyes.
Momentary relization your helplessness without tliem
will aid you just appreciation their worth.
The old method selecting bargain counter glasses
much thing the past the tallow candle n.'mpaivil with
electric lights.
YOUR KYKS need competent, careful, painstaking atten-
tion, they need any. deal exclusively with the examination
the eyes and the fitting glasses.
I'hoii.
of
,
IVli
O1
'
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is of all
is of all
so,
of .
of
to a of
of is as
a as is
of
The Optical Shop
IX LYCKUM THEATRIC 1.1)1X0
"Where The Classes are Made"
C. E. WORRELL, Registered Optometrist
VM I'm- - an appointment Fittings fJiiaranin--
whs quietly married to Miss Wcst- -
fall on Friday. Mr. ravidon's im-- .
mediate relative:- - und also Mrs. D
insult's were in the secret, otherwise 5
the mnniunc came us n jrruit sur-- T
' prise to nil other relatives and friends. , 41
Mi, nnd Mrs. Davidson and Mr. und
Mrs. Willis W,.slf;ill ivtnrned Kiidnv't
. ... . . fv evemn-- to t laud, mill were puests
(Q) fur a day the liride's parents.
Iil'J
Best
i
((jj) hride and Krooni were entertained
(gi Sunday by the latter's sister, Mrs.
)
Walter Westfall. They went to
Runi'hvule Sunday to the home of the
.'loom s parents, where they will re
side for a short time
himi in in f'lov
of
if
of
The
They are plun- - J
t '.I.- - winter. The;
'
bride vug a well known and popular
Claud cirl. The Outlook Club is,?
(riviiiK n miscellaneous shower in her
honor Thursday ufternoon nt Mrs.
CJeorjrc Kernan's.
Miss I.ola Kreit.berir spent Sunday
with the Johnson Bisters.
'
Ul'llll WllllllOWII .1 I'lIK-- III 1
Texas relatives. )
Mrs. Kverett Johnson's brother
visiting her.
j There will be preuehinc at Cluud
Friday, Sntunlny nnd Sunduy nights
hy Rev. Hatfield his fr.rcwell ser- -
mons. j
The baby boy of Mr. and Mm.
Oeorpe Keenun hus been ill.
Mrs. Pnlmnteer and dauirhter,
Helen, are planning a visit to their,
old home in Nebraska soon.
Daily (!uy, tin Oklahoma boy, is
rtuyinir at I'almuteer's.
Mrs. O. K. I'uttison entei-tiiine- the
followinR nt u luncheon Satiirduy:
Misses Lola Krcitzhcri,', Marble West-- '
full, I.ois Chnrlton. Mesdames Willis
Westfull unci duuirhter, (Jeruldine,!
Wulter Westfull and daughter. Lo-- ,
ainc. In the afternoon they till went
Clovis, where they enjoyed a
swimniinc party at the Natuloriuin.
Miss Klsie ralmateer will attend
Pleasant Hill hii;h school this year. '
School will start at ("laud Monday,
September 12th. All pupils will meet
the school house Wednesday, the
"th, in the ufternoon to see about
new books.
We
i Mr. Wm, Kreitzbera: suffered from
S a heart attack Sunday nijrht. He was
v2' danirerously ill for nwhile, but was
feelinpf better Monday evening. Dr.
lf'iu'i'is of Texas, who visitiim bis
hrnlher-in-lnw- , John Johnson, wa- -.
culled to iittmd Mr. Kriet.bi-r- . It
tliouiih that the (iiick u'rrival of
the doctor saved M". Kirletzbeix's
life.
Mr. ami Mrs. Willis Westfall culled
A
'
t
t
III.' lill lift
is
to
at
is
is
"
H"!:H"'---.
DODGE BROTHERS
Phone
Al.!llolee a
SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in t s
ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH
SKARDA MOTOR CO.
Life, Accident, Health,
Auto Insurance
Notary, Rentals,
Papers
NO TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO SMALL
F. S. BURNS
Lyceum Theatre Building
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
194
Wi.iil'"'
g.:......'.,...LANE & SONS GRAIN CO
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
I'ri. e is Tlie Tliin-- "
See Us Before You Sell
U Alr I I X' I.' 11
on Will .Inlinson's Sunday.
Mi. a Kthel Johnson spent Sunday
W if h Mr. an
(Iraniim-- i
r,..
Legal
DEAL
"TI10
Mrs.
'ipKin
Clovis, N. M.
i
t
t
t
:!
t
Will Julin-o-
ias been ipiite ill.
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The Constitutional Convention of New Mexico,
a large majority of its members being Republican,
wrote a constitution that could not have been
amended for twenty-on- e years., WHY?. Because
that constitution was favorable to the wishes of the
people that had ruled New Mexico with an IRON
HAND for many years and they didn't want it
amended. They would have put this rotten consti-
tution over just as written had the people not had a
friend in the Senate in the person of Robert L. Owen,
who forced a Republican senate to send it back to
the people and let them decide whether they wanted
that kind of a constitution or wanted one they could
Read the Amendments Carefully
If any of them suit you, vote for them. If they
don't, vote against them but be sure to vote. Don't
stay home and then complain of high taxes. Did you
know that the taxes of Curry County had increased
138 per cent since 1915? and if these amendments
Strong on Whitewash
Carl Magee wants to send Bursum to the United
States Senate to prevent the senate committee from
whitewashing the Federal Reserve Board in the in-
vestigation going on in which Carl admits that
(JOHN SKELTON WILLIAMS, SEVEN YEARS
COMPTROLLER OF THE UNITED STATES,)
has been handing them some hard blows. But why
send a man, Carl is so busy WHITEWASHING AT
HOME TO STOP THE COMMITTEE, WHY NOT
SEND A MAN WHO NEEDS NO WHITEWASH
and stands for the people? Richard H. Hanna is
such a man. We admire Carl for the true statements
made about the Reserve Banks and call his attention
to the fact that under the Democratic administration
the Eastern Banker stood about as much chance to
cause a money panic, such as he and many of us have
had to go through, as a snow ball in Hades. Carl is
half way right. He would feel better if he would go
the whole hog and be the real benefactor the people
thought he was going to be. Bursum is not his kind
of a man and sooner or later Carl will admit it,
PROBABLY LATER. Carl savs he is for the peo-
ple and against the big interests who try to squeeze
out the common people, yet he asks hi3 readers to
vote for a man twice condemned by the people of
New Mexico before Carl entered the state. These
people knew what they were doing; the things Bur
sum had done were fresh in their minds, yet Carl
comes here and through the columns cf his
newspaper says that it is a new Bursum "no'; deny
ing that his past was bad."
Bursum is still training with the wron crowd;
here is how he voted in the United State? Senate.
Against the Harrison amendment to admtt froe of
duty all article's used in agriculture, THUS PRO-
TECTING THE MANUFACTURERS in the high
prices they are charging the farmers for farm ma
35E
I
amend. You remember the BLUE BALLOT AND
HOW STRONG THE PEOPLE VOTED FOR IT
and thus made it possible to amend our constitution?
The same crowd that wanted to fix it so we could
NOT AMEND IT now want U3 to vote for ELEVEN
AMENDMENTS AT ONE ELECTION and that
election is called for the 20th of September when the
farmers of eastern New Mexico will all be busy in
the wheat fields and if the farmers do not turn out
the amendments are pretty sure to carry. These
amendments, if carried, will add many thousands of
dollars to the taxes of a state already burdened al-
most to the confiscating point.
carry no telling how high they will go. No one can
now stop it but you, Mr. Voter. Will you look after
it or will you let it go by default. IT'S UP TO
YOU. Get out your tax receipt and see if this is not
so, the receipts tell the tale.
chinery they have to use on the farms, at a time when
they can get HARDLY ENOUGH FOR THEIR
PRODUCTS TO MEET RUNNING EXPENSES.
Jones voted for the amendment.
BURSUM
VOTED to increase the naval appropriations
bureau of yard3 and docks $1,500,000.00; Jones did
not. Jones saying this was a time to economize in-
stead of piling up useless expenditures.
BURSUM
VOTED to confirm John J. Esch, as Interstate
Commerce Commissioner. Esch is the of
the Esch-Cumming- s Bill Railroad Act, and his con-
firmation was protested against by farmers and la-
bor unions all over the United States, and yet MR.
BURSUM VOTED TO CONFIRM HIM. Does Carl
think this proves Bursum to be a friend to the com-
mon people? WE DON'T BELIEVE HE DOES.
It is not fair that he should try to force a WHITE-
WASHED MAN ON THE PEOPLE OF NEW
MEXICO; they have treated Carl pretty well; came
to his aid when the crowd Bursum trains with just
about had his goat. LIME IS ENTIRELY TOO
HIGH TO UNDERTAKE SUCH A BIG JOB OF
WHITEWASHING, ANYHOW. RICHARD H.
HANNA don't need any whitewash. Carl took the
people into his confidence, told them his financial
troubles and they BOUGHT BONDS AND SAVED
HIM FROM THE MONEY SHYLOCKS -- HE
SHOULD NOW TAKE THEM INTO HIS CONFI-
DENCE AND TELL THEM HONESTLY WHY
HE IS TRYING TO CONVINCE THEM THAT
BURSUM HAS REFORMED. WE DON'T BE-
LIEVE GARL BELIEVES THIS, AND DON'T
WANT HIM TO KID US --THE EOND JOKE
WAS BAD ENOUGH.
PUBLICTY COMMITTEE
3E 33
Cement Walks are
Not Expensive
We charge only 2'c per square
i
foot, in front of Carl and Mrs.
60ft. lot about
Get your neighbors and
ground
making a!!r, Karns,
residence f.'iO.OO.
together
build a at we y. m.ss Rebecca Sanderson took
make a special price. with Her.ry Miller's folks
i
The City announce is . ,
in position to connect up with th'
necessary crohsiiijrs.
R. F. CHAMBERS
1002 North Merriwether
P. 0.
Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at time we
have teen in restaurant
busims.i in Clovis. There is a
reason f ir th s. lire (riving
our patrons veiy best
serv.re h'ii plenty of (food
thin KB to eat.
Of FN AIL NIGHT
We have adopted. pol-
icy of keepii.t our restaurant
open all ni,-ht- . This will give
wheat hire a chance to
get soinethii g to eat no matter
huw they are in getting in
at night or how curly they want
to out in the morning.
Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night
Clovis Marble Works
MARBLE AND
GRANITE WORK
I am new prepar' d am filling
W. 'I. W. Monument Contrails.
J. DWIGHT
VVestCrand Avenue
o O
ct
t
o
or
CHICHESTER S PILLS
mi kl r, m.irrt ll.unj llradVI. K.4 inj ko4 uliuSS)lllu Kll.i, VT.Li. M .lh . V
vrftuk.nf !ktt.S'tMt.Alwt.lttli. im
SOLO 8K DKliQGISIS EVERYMKE
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HOLLENE HAPPENINGS
Wc arc needing rain now for the
almost too dry to fix for
! wht ut.
Mr. Clarence Hiir)in and mother,
thy coit and Mr-:- .
Katie Ha-m- took dinner wiih
Mrs. Krncst Hoppins, Sunday
DouL'k! daughter.
block will
dinner
Sunday.
that it
Box 201
any
rs
o
ft!
.,
Kb- -
4
Mr.
and
1,h. Mi and Ma- -
once and an,j
you Mr.
now
the
We
the
new
the
lute
get
and
- - -i
I with hirr mother and attend the
meetings, hut her baby got sick and
she hud to take it hon.e to the doctor.
Hro. Jurrell of Marlow, Okla., who
is holding a mpeting at Hollene
ar-ive- last Thursday. The meeting
will close Sunduy night.
Th.t singing school closed last
Thursday night.
W. IT. Fo.ter is busy hauling Band
and biiek for his new house.
Mr. and Mit. Boles, who have been
here visiting their daughters. Mrs.
i Albert Chandler and Mrs. Curncs,
for the past month, h ft for their
home in Oklahoma Thursday.
Grandma Hill is visiting her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Seahorn and is attending
the meeting.
Cale'i Chandler lost one of his
mules the other night, musty oat3 hir-
ing tl'.e ca.ise.
Wo are clad to hear that Mr. N'eal
I. often is bnek from the hospital with
his sore hand.
Mr. J. V. Manning took his son to
th" doetor Monday.
Mrs. H. M. d'jnn U on the sick list
this, week.
Mr. Frank Fast' r and Mr. Pasrhall
Sorrows took n load of wheat to
ford lust Week.
Miss Myrtle Hartley ent ruined
the young folks Sunday.
Mi.-- - Ji ssie Garr.-t- t intends going
to school in Clovis this year. She
will be greatly missed by her school
'
mutes in Ho!ene this year.
Mr. Frank roster will also be miss-
ed by his school mates, for" he is
'going to school ut P.oney school
housfi We nrn glad to stutc that
one of th" Ilolb ne boys is teaching
School.
All tl.e chiHivn of this conmrmity
are very ii'i : ioas for to start
Monday, !' pti ml), r 12th. t
The Glad G ils.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Iiepart'n. i.t uf the Interior, 1". S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Augii-- t 2.'., l:21.
Notice is hereby e;ven that John J.
Willett, of Clovis, N. M., who on
April 22, made Add. 11. F.. No.
OM'JO!) for NW',SK!i Sec. 12 and
Add. II. K. OlHiuI on Sept. 21, 1020,
for lots 1 and 2 F.'i NW'.i NEVi,
Sec. IX, Township 1, North, Itange 35
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three year
proof to establish claim to the land
above d- - n ibed hefoie C, A. Scheu-ric-
I'. S. Commissioner, in his office
at ( l;n;p, N. M., on the fith day of
Oct., her, U'2I.
('! riiiiant. names as witnesses:
llavid Reeves, A. H. Mouglas, John
Bridges, and I). I.ungf ird, all of Clo-
vis, N. M..
1 '.V. R. McGlI.I., Register.
The Vnited Slates and Mexico now
produce 00 per cent of the world's) oil
output. In 1320 the world produced
fifiO.llOO.OOO barrels, of which the
I'liit'il Stateii and Mexico yielded
"iOO.OOO.OOO barrelH Mexico 147,-000,0-
and the United States
Servant of our Patrons
principle
depositors
The Citizen Bank of Clovis
FARMERS
$25,00?,00
,..$05,407.75
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MARRIAGE CUSTOMS 4 ftf $4 mt
In India the wedding feast last for
about twenty-fou- r hours.
In Japan the marriage ceremony it
' performed at the home of the bride-
groom.
The early Romans broke cake
symbol of plentif ulness.
A feature of a Japanese wedding
is the build 'nif of a bonfire made of
the toys of the bride.
In Jewish marriages the woman is
always placed at the right of the
bridegroom. With every other peo-
ple the bride's place ii at the left.
In Sweden it is a custom for the
bride to fill her pockets with bread,
which she hands to everyone she!
meets on her way to-- the church,
every piece she disposes of is sup-
posed to avert a misfortune.
The custom of throwing rice over
a newly pair originated in
India. The Hindus thought that this
would please the "holy ones" and
cause them to bless the union.
At a marriage ceremony in Bor-- I
neo a young live hen is waved over
and around the bride and bridegroom,
after which it is killed. The blood is
smeared on the forehead, neck, chest,
hands and feet of the bridal pair,
and following this the two daub each
other's foreheads.
A priest at n wedding in old Baby-
lonia used to take a thread from the
garment of the bride ar.d another
from that of the bridegroom. These
he tied together into a knot, and pre-
sented it to the bride as a symbol of
the binding nature of th" union be-
tween her and her husband. Hence
the expression, "tying the knot."
NOTICE OF SALE
In the District Court of Curry
Coui.ty, Ne'.y Mexico.
Oklahoma Motor Securities Com-
pany, Plaintiff, vs. J. .. Uer and
Ilulla I.iach. Defendunt3. No. 1777.
Notice is her. hy given that hereto-
fore on the third day of September,
A. D. 1021, urder and by virtue of a
judgment rendered in thi3 court in
the foregoing cause, I, the undersign-
ed, will, on the third day of October,
A. U. 1H21, at the hour of two 2l
o'clock p. m., offer for sale, and sell
for cash in hand to the highest and
be-- l b'ddor therefor, at the front
door of the Court house in Clovis
County, N. M., one Master Mo-
tor Timk, motor number fi004"i
model li'20 .IW, four cylinders, ca-
pacity one and one-hal- f tons.
That the style of the cause is Ok-
lahoma Motor S"curts Company,
plaintiff versus J. Z. Isl"r and Halla
Leiich, defendants. That the nature
of the action is a suit on a prom'sory
not'', und the foreclosure of a chattel
mortgage securing the payment of
same. That said judgment wus ren-
dered in said eir.ie on the first day
of September, A. D. 1 021- - That the
amount of said judgment with inter-
est ui I costs to di-t- e of sale is
$i:',ni.2.r.
Witness my bund this .bird lay of
September. A. I. 1021.
W. II. SUM. IVAN.
;i.p.4i(. Special Ma.;!
DEPARTMENT STORE SPECIAL
"Why, hello, Pat, I heur yoir lo.--t
your job in the Department store.",
"Oh, yes, I Bit fired." j
"You Kot fired? How did that
happen?"
"Oh, I just took a sin from a
lady's shirt waist and put it on u
bath tub."
"And you pot fired for that? Well,
'
tell me v.hat the sim read."
"It said, 'How would you like to
see your best irirl in this for $2.7.1. "
News Want Ads Brinir Uenults.
Our business is conducted on the that
the of this hank have first claim upon it
as borrowers.
s
"THE FRIEND"
1016 Cvi-in- al Paid Capital
1921- - Trcsent Capital, Surplus and Un-- '
divided Profits
-
CLOVIS THURSDAY.
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The Quality
SUNLIGHT FLOUR
Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?
We Want Your Grain
Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
' IF IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Clovis. New Mexico
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office ut Fort Sumner, N. M-- ,
August 30, 1021.
Notice is hereby given that Thom-
as M. Cooper, of Texico, N. M., who,
on Nov. 12, 1!17, mad.' homestead
entry No. 011 176, for the SE'4 See.
8 and SW'i Sec. !), Township 3
North, Range 37 E..t, N. M. P. Me-
ridian, hits filed notice of intention
to make final throe year proof to
establish claim to the land above
il, before C. A. Schourich, U.
S. Comniis.sioner, in his office at
Clevis, N. M. on the 12th day of
October, 1021.
(Vaiiimnt names as witnesses:
Joseph M. Hines Her.ry C. Kemp-
er, Oeorge W. Hyde, Crummel H.
Del.ozier, all of Texico, N. M.
W. K. McGlI.L, Register.
Orphans of a home to whii.ii Caruso,
contributed $10,000 a year for mutiy
years, are placing in a church at
Naples, Italy, an eighteen foot can--
die that can be burned on every All
Souls Day for fi.HOO years as a rue-- j
VJ
of
It's
'M'f.H.4...K
tuorial to the great tenor. The mak-- j
or hus erected derrick in his shop'
by means of which the candle is dip-
ped thrice daily into boiling tullov.".'
will be completed in ten weeks and
will weigh 1000 pound is d
that it would burn continu-
ously for thirteen years seven
months,
A BIG JOB
"Well, my boy, is your father at
home," asked the Sabbath day caller.
"Yes sir," was the boy's reply.
"Is he busy?"
"Is he? I'll say he is! lie's s
wrestling with the Sinor.
paper Yonkers Statesman.
All Samaritan priests wear long
l.air.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I'. S.
I.a.id Office ut Fort Sumner, N. .j
August liO, 1021.
Notice is fW.n that Ecnja- -
min F. Beach, of Crier, N. who,
on Nov. 9, lit S, made hunu'iiteail
U' 1 11 U I? I'UIIW iari4iSiSJUiEILf I! f S !l'Pl!lil'lfl!!ir !if'"l!ii
--1 t
a w
, r
a
It
. It
M
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iMtry No. (UfvllO, for SWVi, Section
)0, Town: bin .'I, North, liungo 31
Ea.-t- . N. M. P. Meri lian, has filed
notice of intention to make final
three-yea- roof to establish claim to
th land abnve described before C.
A. Scheur ch. V. S. Commissioner, in
his off.ee at f'lovis, N. M., 0:1 the
12th day October, 1021.
Claimfi:i'. i aan s as witnes-H-- s :
imaii I.. I'attoti, John li. .'.hiler,
Ver-iot- Tale a. id Fred Hush all of
C ier. N. M.
i W. R. McCII.I., Register.
Catarrhal Dafni ss tannot Be Cured
..I ani. ...:' c. . Ui- y cuuh't rittiii
it- j t t(n i in rv m
t.nly ui- (ut'trrmtl 'Uf
ii.( t li t,l ip i ,' d i 'tin' :tiit(i:int r iriftiy
''it. it i.r..r. :n il Ly fin lu- -
I.rin. ii ,,)) Iiuthr of
ft- - KiJH... T'i' U..t, tli.n Mlt.f II
in iii tl ii t,
.i .'ii'it, I'Hiiid In.
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' ' 1. :..,'! I'! I n ll tf.'il
.li. i. i :u, :h,9 tujn
'"' J t" ls Iutf1:1. i nil I,, .,n )Mir,i;rr
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uii h i ' .i Mir mm ,iig pur- -
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Camels are made for Men who
Think for Themselves
Such folks now real quality and DEMAND it.
They prefer Camels because Camels give them the
smoothest, mellowest smoke they can buy because
they love the mild, rich flavor of choicest tobaccosperfectly blended and because Camels leave NO
CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.
Like every man who does his own thinki ,.
want fine tobacco in your cigarettes. You'll find itin Camels.
And, mind you, no flashy package just for show
No extra wrappers! No costly frills! These thingsdon't improve the smoke any more than premiums
or coupons.
But QUALITY! Listen! That's CAMELS !
WKKi.wTrKWoinrK1jn.j
and
M.,
K I. REYNOLDS Tob.. U
Wniloi-S.lin- ,
.
C,
t
srtinti
I $25.00 I
FOR ANAME
Any one with a good idea has a chance to win
this cash prize. The Nunn Electric Co. of Clovis
has (hanged hands.
The new management offers $25.00 to the one
suggesting the most appropriate name for the new
company.
Write your sugge tion on a sheet of paper, sign
your name, and turn it in at the store.
All names must be in by Saturday, the 10th.
If no name submitted is finally accepted,
$25.00 in cash will be given to the one suggesting
the name considered the best
ACT QUICK THE TIME IS SHORT.
Special Sale Ladies' Bathing Suits
All Ladies' Bathing Suits now in stock
have been reduced in price 40 Per Cent. Get
one while they last.
BRUNSWICK RECORDS
A new shipment of old popular Brunswick
Records has been received. Is your favorite
among them?
There in Only One Pull After All
Held Fast in a Baby's Hand
Little Muthi-- of Mini- -
I'll Sinif till! Souk of Arnby
Thi.' Lord is My Litthl
Chti-- l in Inlanders
Mcllo Olio
All Kor You
Bviiiif Hack My HlusliiiiK Kuso
Learn to Smile
Carry Me Hack to Old Vinsiiiiiy
Old Ulutk' Joe
One Sweetly Solemn Thought
Heuutiful Isle of Somewhere
So Lour Oo Long
La Veedu
Almost I'lTsiiuded
Abide with Mo
Anirel's Serenade
Cradle Soiik
The Love Nest
The Love Pont
Tulip Time
I Might Be
While
Your Once in a
L'p the Street March
Sabre and Spur
I'm So Sympathetic
Bow Wow
V P
.1 oil
SUCCESSOR
NUNN CO.
Electrical Supplies Sporting Goods
Phonographs Records
P. F. WHITE
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Court Houtet, School
Hotels nd Other Public
Yean of experience
Building.
Buildingi.
n erecting
public buildings.
Construction Work of H kindi.
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 115
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder trouble, grav.
el weak and lame bock, rheumatism
and irregularities of tho kidneys and
Hadd.'T In both men nnd women. If
not sold by your druggist will be w nt
Dy mail on receipt of $1.25. Onf
umall bot lc often cures. Send for
.worn tcatiinnniflli. Dr. E. W. Ila'.l,
2:120 Oli"e "t st- - Louis, Md. Sold
y druivi,s'
Venetian .Moon
Mystery Moon
Hold Me
Last l'art of Kviry
M iy
Desert Dreams
Dreamy Hawaii
Wailaiiu Waltz
Hunioresojue
Uuod-By-
Hells of St. Mary's
Evening Song
My Wild Irish Rose
That Tumble Down
A'.hlone '
in
When You and I W( r Young
Miikgie
Bring Lack Those Golden
Thuiik Cod fo a G.irdi--
All Through the Night
Auhl Lang Syne
Lev V
Rose of A ruby
Saw Ye My Savior
She hu d Show Me
Whifpeiing
My Hu,band
Love Bird
I Novel- Realized
How to Go
Emm
TO
ELECTRIC
and
Mary
Shuck
Days
Lady
Dcale.-- t Friend
and Thelria
Buddie and (ieorge Hell.
basket enjoyed pros,
ent Mrs. Mrs.
merry party. The
people departed
evening declaring the evening's
d'.'lightful success.
woman
great deal ijoestion call-
ing another woin:.'i
leiet whether calls
not.
with
tress."
'W'll, ilia' harmless
there anil
her cents ning.
What cheaper? Louisville
Cuurier-jounal-
Xiv.s Want Ads
'arty
Hring
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FACTS
Fairfield and Pleasant Hill played
tho Fairfield baseball ground Sat-
urday. The score
favor Fairfield.
Miss Minnies Haynes and brother,
Raymond calKd their sister, Mrs.
Curtia Sunday.
Miss Delia Boone this communi-
ty has returned Silver City where
she will teach school.
Miss Josephine Point En-
terprise culled Miss Irene Engrain
Monday.
Mrs. White children were call-- I
the Houston Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs.' Williams
chaperoned Mrs. Williams' Sunday
school class the YL ranch Tuesday.
Those present were: Misses Zula
Harden, Delia Boone, Mayme Houi- -
ton, Irene Engrain, Octa Clark and
Messrs. Reuben Boone, Raymond
j Boone, Barney and James Harden,
i Fred and Edd Houston, Hair
and Prof. All re-
ported nice time.
j There club meeting the
school house Friday afternoon. The
sewing girls patched some. Mrs. Dur
rand being absent, the meeting
journed.
Several here uttonilfi'd the
Forvices Moye Chapel Sunday.
Mr. Raymond Haynes called Mr.
Houston
ICcv. 1 Illusion l exico proaencu
interesting sermon th.' Union
cliuri.-- Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe While were call-
ers the LaDuke home Friday.
Mr. Willie loxico
s"in this Saturday.
Mm. drear and Mrs. Stratton have
moved this community and ready
for school work,
Mr. Bert Moss, Grandpa Moss und
Raymond Haynes made flying trip
Ruswell Monday.
CAMERON NEWS
Bert Sharp returned from
hoina City where shipped two
loads cattle for which received
$1.1 each.
Mr. Hutihin-ii- has purchased
Kordson tractor assist farm-in.- ".
Robert Johnston and family lift
Tuesday their for week's
vi.-- with Mrs. Johnston's sister.
Gaines County, Texas.
r'mst brothers sold 210 hc."d
cattle last week, rece'vi'-- $27.50 for
cov.s and calves.
and Mrs. Keans and
Milcnin, Eustace, Texas, arrived
Saturday and spending few
days visiting their friends,
and Mrs. Nler children
the home Josie Crocolius.
finite number from here
the Cowboys Kound-l'-
Tilrtinceri week.
Miss Ethel Frost has been ipiite sick
ihe past week.
Toniniie Reed and Hulehin
were united marriage Far
well Saturday.
Louis Forsthuffer building f;m
room house.
Mrs. Harbour and children return-
ed from Dallas nnd Ware
where have been for several
weeks.
Burchel Baker left Wednesda.
,1m truck for OMahomn City.
Large crowds attending
Naz.iiene meeting that being
tent Grady, by Mr. and
Mrs. Davis Miss McNees.
The New Hope Sunday sciiool and
preaching services were Well attend- -
Sunday.
' Rev. (iarrett conducts services at
Miss Coley will entertained home Mrs. Dunn each se,"iul
number her friend delight- - suiulnv
swimming party Sumlay evening. ,u.v Cameron and wife M
Those who enjoyed .Miss Krwin s -. (,.ttf., t'h.vis Friday when they LW
pitality were Misses limn have been continually the bcdlc
Lillian Reagan, Helm Mason.' (hri. ,iuK, (lul,,lU,,. x;h:in i
Houk. Messrs. Jerry
..r,.t.., r.di-
Miser, Mike Crow, Lillard Rainbolt. two weeks ago.
Siiiton. A
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.Mrs. Lola Nichols is ipiite sicK
The Misses Viola ami Naomi Eid.i'.v
of Chico, Calif., visited with their
aunt, Mm. Laura Cameron last te.'li.
T. M. Jordan came near getiii.g
ba lly hurt lai.t week when his war or.
lorded with wheat turned over in he
caprock.
Miss Flo Cameron is staying woh
her sivtcr, Nathaen, at the l': l
at Clnvi this' week.
J. D. Cameron and wife !t !
c:mrcli at liel.ene Minciay.
NOTICE OF COMMIS-
SIONER'S SA1.F.
Notice is hereby eiven that under
nnd by virtue of the authority con-
ferred on me by a certain jielg-n-
nl and decree uf the District !'. urt
of Curry '"o'luty. Vow Moicn, civ
.. red Anfv-- t '., h'L'l, .n lav..,- .of
The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any kind of insurance.
PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO
The Union Mortgage Go.
plaintiff und against defendant in the
case of thu First National Bank of
Clovis, New Mexico, against H. S.
Hightower, ease No. ISM, for the
sum of Sii.lflT.SO, and for the fore-
closure of a certain chattel mortgage
executed by defendant, and for the
sale of on'.- - Coleman tractor, No.
119:1, 1 horse-powe- to satisfy
said judgment, I will, on Thursday,
September 29, 1921, at 2 o'clock p.
m., at the Highway Garuge in the
j city of Clovis, County und State
afore aid, sell the above described
tractor ,"t public auction to the high-
est and lici t bidder fur cash in hand,
to satisfy said judgment and decree,
nnd the cost of suit and expense of
sale.
Dated at Clovi, New Mexico, this
August '.'Pth, 1921.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Special Commissioner.
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF S. A. ERDMAN, Decd.
IM TIM: I'liOHATK CO! liT OK CI li-
lt Y t Ol.NTY, NEW MEXICO,
in the iiuiii r of liie of
S. A. Erdniaii, di ceased : No. :i(il
NOTICE.
To whom it muv con. ern : j
Notice is hereby given that an in-- 'f
strument piirpurting to iie the Last J
Will a:id Tistauii nt of S. A, Erdnian. t
deceased, has In en li'ed for iiiolnitei?
'I the I'lobat court of Con v Coun-- 1
.
New .Mexico, and .hi.t i,n coder of
aid court has set the "ill day of
1921, :.i the hour of 111
o'clock A. M., at the court roi-- of
snid court in Clovis, Curry County,
New Mexico, as hv day, time and
"lace for hearing pi oof of and on
Last Will and Test'inunt.
Then fore any person or persons
wishing to enter objection to the
probating of said Last Will and
Testament are hereby notilicd to file
ilieir objections in the of'i.e of the
county clerk of Ciury County, New
Mcfica. on or hefure the time set for
raid hi aring.
Done at Clovis, New Mexico, this
(Uh liny of September, 1921.
Daniel Boone,
County Clerk.
Am. rA
For Women
"I was hardly able to dra I
was so weakened," writrs Mrs.
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S,
ti
r"Tl me for about
two months, siill I didn't gti
any be'.ter. I bad a large fam-
ily and felt 1 surtly must do
to enable me to lake
care of my little ones. 1 bad
beard of
PA
Uf
ionic
cm
doctortreatcd
something
flrt'n Tonti
"I decided to try 11," con- -
i Vi eie,hl bottles in all ... I re-f- x
pained my sfrcngtli and hive
had no more foable wi'.li wo- -
Ki
wcakntss. 1 have ten U.
inniiren anu am ante to oo an k .
X
my housework and a lot out-- (V
doors ... 1 can sure recom-nic- nd
C".tdid."
Take Cardul
te jiu.t what ; o.. need.
At all drumitte.
it iray
i
t
L
i
i
n1
nipnly
today,
Mi
You Have Tried
The Rest
White
at
Croft
Now Try
The Best
Rose Cafe
Where you get well cooked
food reasonable prices.
Bldg.
9
Grand Ave.
Interests of Bank
and Depositors
i
Ol't'irt'i's ami iliivctii-- s of tliis bank recog-
nize that l!ie interests pf this hank ami its depositf i8
are the same. When the rcKmiiieh . t the patrons
and depositors of the hank inerease the volume of
hiisititss increases. It is therefore wise and prudent
for Ihe hank to assist, the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations be-
tween the officers of this hank and its depositors are
eiiconraned. Any service that we can render is al-
ways cheerfully jiiven in all financial matters.
Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S. .!. l!" khi. I'res. .). W. 'ilkiuin. Vice i res.
A. W. Skaril.i.Casbiir
..t...:...:...A.:..:....1..).
J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
15 Years Experience
I.aie.-t-. M'-- t l'p 1 Kiiuipun nt
Ail W. rk (iu Diced
DENHOF JEWELIIY COMPANY
.
: V
4
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i'frDon't Let Poor Vision
Handicap Their
Future
Pour vision is a liiindic.tp fo any school child.
What' is worse, ih handicap will he present all
Ihi'outrji life. A child with poor vision is always a
backward student I teen use poor vision will nt ;er-nii- !
ii io atlaek ils work wiih Hie vim and vipr of
eliililreii willi normal vision. And a hiickwnrd slu-rlc- nt
usuallv develops info a dull man or woi'ian.
Drills lliein for a scientific examination now.
You can't afford to put it off.
J. R. DENHOF
Optometrist
Denhof Jewelry Co.
444444444444444444444444444444444444444
MorifV baric Without
f HUNT'? OU AR A N TK--
KjN DISKASt: K KM HIV to .
Hunt'ulink'r nnd Snap '.tail in I
Rincxworm,Tc.trnrfVhrlt'-h- - (
iCf Jjln diaa Irv tin
traittmenl at our riklc
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
CARD OF THANKS
X
44
ntcnt and loss of dear son,
Lee Waite.
Mr. Mrs. I., lin.-.s-
:
6-Pl-
ow Tractor
$1085.00
f. o. b factory
percent discount for
3-Plo-
w Tractor
$575.00 f. b. factory
8 percent discount (or
COMPANY OF TEXAS
Amarillo, Texas
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RUTH RUMBLINGS
44444444444444
It is still ruthi-- dray, but row crops
are holding up fine, mo far. Some J
huve begun cutting feed.
The Sunday school is progressing
nicely. It meets now at 10:110 Sun-du- y
Everybody, Christian,
Baptist, Methodist or uny other re-
ligion, is to and help
us in our bible lessons. You will, one
and ull, receive a warm welcome. Let
us have a real Sunday school.
School will commence Monday.
There are twenty-eigh- t children of
school age in this district, of
these, only nine are boys.
C. H. Willi wife arc reported
on thu Use.
We nre glad to report Murray Ed-
ward's little improving. She was
run over by a wagon last week.
Mr. Manning and family and Miss
(ioldie Koster of Hollene, were mak-
ing calls in this community Sunday
eve.
(!. C. Scarborough took some wheat
to Clovis Monday.
Isaac Rutherford wife visited
Saturday at the A. Fi. Hickman home.
Mr. Chitwood and family have
home after an extended visit
with relatives and friends in Texas
and Oklahoma. They are all glad to
get back where the nights are cool
and the days pleasant.
Mis. .1. W. Hale of Grady visited
her sister, Mrs. of thisj place Saturday.
Lewis and Mary Mitchell vifited at
J the U. K. Sheridan home Saturday
cash
cash
mornings.
Hickman,
night.
There will be no community fair
at Ruth. If there are nny who with
to attend community fairs, they
should go to Hollene or Grady, as
they are expecting a good attendance
at both places.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Rutherford
left Monday for a visit with relatives
in Oklahoma.
A CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the Carpenters'
We take this means of expressing Tinjon Und our other friends who Were
our gratitude to our neighbors, for',,, kjm) t us (lllri1(r tm, inn(.ss an(1
their many kindnesses, their sympa- -
,,,,ntn of oul. husi,an,i nm
thy, and the beautiful floral offerings M.s c 0 Maugans and son and
exten.le.1 to us in our sa.l bereave- - daughter, Mr. and Mis. I.. A
our little
and Walter
:
invited
fjUher.
Clark.
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Skarda Motor Company
Dealers. Clovis, New Mevico
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS
"THE PEOPLE'S BANK"
Capital and Surplus $125,000.00
444444444444r44444444444444-34444444-
Every man, woman and eliild should have a Banking Home.
When you do business with a real bank you arc entitled to every
courtesy and accommodation it can consistently grant. We
believe that anyone should bo careful in making their selection
and should bear the following things in mind NTKENGT1I,
WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of a bank
for taking care of its customers and promoting the welfare of the
community. We try to give everyone a" SQUARE DEAL "and run
our bank on the policy of "The most good to the most people."
If you're not a customer now, won't you give us a trial?
Mt-- l
The "Old" First National Bank
FRIO ITEMS
Kehuol will begin Monday. Sent
Clerk
'12th. We hope all the children will solved all the problems of the
(g) be ready to begin work. government, according to bis press
We are sorry to hear Hrown (fenl. n millers never will cense.
still very ill. We hope be will be Silver City Independent.
improving soon.
Miss Ethel Singh-terr- spent the
week end with Miss Mjhaff-- y
of Te.xieo. We understand Miss y
leaves this week to begin her
school near I.as Vegas.
The entertainment at, Mr. Henry
W Stanley's Saturday night was quite
a success.
Wonder what is so attractive over
in the Claude neighborhood that all
our boys go over that way on Sun-
day evenings.
We understand fliiy l'al.diolt-- . will
go to Hollene to school this year.
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT
The State of New Mexico to H. W.
,.Iarvis, Defendant, (ireeting:
You are hereby notified that a suit
() had been inst itulcil in tli:- Pistii-- t
W. Court of Curry County, New Mexico,
being No. " tin- docket of said
court, wherein Ulnckwnter Valley
Stale Hunk, a eorporation, is plaintiff
and you, the snid II. W. Jarvis and
Chna. W. are defendants; trial(i the objects of said suit are to pro-
euro iu( irnient airninst the said ( lias
W. Rrown for the principal sum of j
S77S.I0 with interest on said amount i
from August 10, 1021, until paid nt
the rate of 10''. per annum, and IO
(g) additional on said amount of princi-- 1(j pal and interest as attorney fees; tOj
fo foreclose a chattel mortgage given byJsjsnid ('bus. W. Rrown on June 11,'
il91, to secure a note for said
amount, and to have that certain
mortgage given to you by said Chas.
W. Brown on Juno 11, 1021, to nv- -
fH)cure a note for $211.03, which said
'mortgage was filed for record in,
Curry County, New Mexico, on June:
g 15, 1921, and covering the same prop-- 1
lerty ns covered in plaintiff's mort-- j
Igrge, declared inferior and subject() to the mortgage held by plaintiff. j
(Q) You are further notified that un- -
less you enter your appearance and)k plead herein on or before the 6th day j
of October, 1021, the plaintiff will'
take judgment against you by defnult.() You are further notified that plain--
mmmmmmm(&i(fi itt'a attorneys are Hall & McC,he'
whose postoffice and business address
is Clovis, New Mexico.
(SEAL) DANIEL HO ONE
County
Congress
iioiliing,
has done practical v
yet Senator Hursum has
pressing
Mikcal
is
Clean COTTON rags
the News office.
wanted a'
Regular Meeting
ClOVIS COMMANDER Y
Will be held at Mnsonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nights of each month,
t 8:00 O'clock.
AH Sir Knights residing in 4
4 this jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. LnShier, Recorder. 4444444444
Mr.
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General Blacksmithing
Cylinders Re Bored
Satisfaction Guaranteed
X
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Kentucky Iron Works
Burton & Boydstun, Prop3.
313 West Otero
Farmer
216 South Main Street
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Clovis Cream 'and
Produce
SPOT CASH BUYERS OF WOOL, HIDES
CREAM, EGGS AND PRODUCE
The man who is always on the job, not
or going, but always staying.
O.M. REESE
It's Too Hot To Wash
Wliy wear out your energy doing washing' and
ironing this hot weather, when you can have us re-
turn your soiled (lollies each week clean and niee
and at reasonable proces. Our laundry has the very
best equipment enabling lis to handle your work
in the most modern manner.
Call we're no farther away than your tele- -
The Clovis Steam Laundry
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, I'.
Land Office Foit Sumner, M.,
August 1921.
Notice hereby given thut Pryor
R. McDaniel, of Clovis, N. M, Route
A, who, September 2.1, 1!M,
made Additional hoiiicrteiid entry No.
(iM V.II, for the NK Seslion 12.
Township N., Range K., M.
Meridian, has filed notice inten-
tion make Final Three Year Proof
establish cluim the hind above
described, before A. L. Phillips, Pro-
bate Judge, Curry County, Clovis,
N. M., on the 15th day of September,
1!21.
Claimant name? as witnesses:
Nils Anderson, J. C. Foor, Mollie
Stutt.-)- and George Ledbelter, ull ot
Clovis, N. M.
W. R. McGII.L, Register.
Good enough! The tax exctnptior
figure is to he $2,.r00 next year, and
by dint of extreme prodigality the
poor man may be able to keep his net
imicme within that figure.
LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
We believe in service and Ihat is one big fea-
ture of our business.
We will he glad lo help you in the planning of
your home, furnish you complete plans if necessary,
give you an estimate on the cost of the material,
frankly tell you the best kinds to use, the best or the
cheapest and fit the plana to your poekctbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you
honestly as to Hie various materials reduced.
Ncivice and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23 Clovis,. New Mexico
New Mexico Construction Company $
PAVING CONTRACTORS f
VARREN1TE BITULITHIC
General Offices Albuqurque
I Branch Offices: Clovis and LasVegas ?
1
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WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS
V
The pie supper at this place was
.veil attended last Thursday night,
fhere was $78.01 made up to help pay
he singing school teucher. The cake
for the prettiest girl brought a Ht- -
o over $25.00, Jimmie Allcorn being
ho lucky girl.
The farmers are needing rain on
heir row crops and also on the
round thut is to be nrenared for
n other wheat crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Rierson's little baby
s sick at this writing. Dr. Harsh of
Melrose was out to see it Sunday
light.
Miss Solma Bledsoe of Clovis, who
is to be our primary teacher, was out
one day lust week.
Field and Forrest had another ball
'fume at Forrest last Saturday after-
noon. The score was 9 to 12 in fa-
vor of Field.
J. T. Chapman is out visiting his
brothers, R. D. and Louis.
Sam Roach and wife spent Sunday
evening with R. D. ' Chapman and
wife.
THE
Miss Maida Allcorn and Mr. Martin
were mnvricd last Sunday. We wish
I hem a long and liuppy voyage on
the high seas of matrimony.
Emmett Hudson of Mineral Wells,
Texas, who has been out visiting his
. ah :.. ... ........... Iw.t...SlslCT, mis, .iieciru, in lo .ccum ituiuv v--y
the first of the week.
George Rnush and family spent gfc
Saturday night with
and wife.
R. D. Chapman
Peter Pan.
ENTERPRISE ECHOESit,'We had a good rain Mondaynight which was very much appre- - Xdated.Mr. Pavis and fumily motored to ()
Roswcll Monday after fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones spent the day
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. (g)
Pepper near Portalcs. j g)
Our sehor' will open Monday, Sep-'-
timber 12th, with Miss Pauline ''-g- v
ters and Mrs. Homur as teachers. X
Maudie Jones spent the day Sun-- : X
day with .Miss Jewell Cnrnulian of
near Portales.
Mr. and Mrs. ISuiikU and l.ulai
Mac and Billie Burnett of Helen, N.
M., spent Sunday in th.' Pi ruble g)
home. (g)
Mr. Thomas and family of Black-low-
and Aiulran P.iv'.s of Tc:a
Htcd Saturday in the Wilson home, fe)
Miss Anna Belle Ware returned
Millie from Wheel, r, Te'ais, la-- ()
reek.
Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Hughes of CU- -
is called at the Struble home Moll- -
'hiy'
I
Miss Nellie Br:wn spent part ol m
ml week in Clovis visiting Itelilu v3)
PiOSS,
Mr. Dewey Wilson and Misses jg)
Hern, Nova and Vera Wilson went t" (gj
church at I'niou Sunduy night.
WOMEN GIVE OUT '
Housework Is hard enough iui.
'ualthy. Kvery Cbvis woman who is
'laving backache, blue and nervous
spells, dizzy headaches Biul kidney or
bladder troubles, should Ijc glad to
heed this Clovis woman's experience.
Mrs. John T. Burton, 214 S.
St., says: "There is nothing
like Doane's Kidney Pills for reliev-
ing kidney complaint and I am glad
to recommend them. Occassionully
when I have taken cold it has settled
in my kidneys. My back has then
lclied severely and I have felt mis-
erable all over. When I have tried
'
to bend over to wash or dust, sharp
pains have caught me in my back
'
j When I have had these spells I have
bought Doan's Kidney Pills from the
City Drug Store and never yet have
they failed to quickly relieve the
.rouble. Doan's Kidney Pills arc c
fine."
00c, at ull dealers. Fnster-Milhui- n
Co., Mfgrs. Buffalo, X. Y. 2
WESTF
A wedding, which wns a surprise'
to a number of their friends, wie
that of Miss Krma WestfaM to Mr.
I.eKuy A. Davidson, September 2nd.
They were murried in Canyon,
Texas, ly Hev. Shaw.
The bride is the daughter of M r.
and Mrs. J. K. Wcrtfall. She has
lived near ("b.vis for several years
and has won the love and esteem of
:il! those who kniiw her.
The groom is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Davidson who reside i
the UlUK-lival- vicinity.
Mr. mid Mrs. Davidson have the
best wishes of their many friends.
Virtually every article on sale in
the Marshall Islands is of Jiipui.ese
innniirae,u re.
All, inthe was at
i oi.lv a.- a
fir.--t used by
flavor for ,i'
4
MOYE-SUNRIS- NEWS
Here we are again after an ab-
sence of two weeks.
We are glad to report that Paul
Hopper is able to be up all the time
now, after a long spell of the typhoid.
Mr. and Mis. D. A. Akers and fami-
ly spent Sunday at the Willoughby
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson and daugh
ter and Mr. Dodson and Misses Ethel
and Gladys Hopper were dinner
guests at the Douglass homo Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig and fumily mo
A
mark.
law
our primary grades last year,
grandfather, were visitors at Sunday
school Sunday.
TRUTH WILL TRIUMPH
A merchant had advertised for a
boy. Later in the afternoon, a red-
headed, freckle-fnced- , blue-eye- honest-l-
ooking boy applied for the job.
"Do you like to work," the
merchant.
"No, sir," replied the buy.
"Then you have the job," re
as
lie about it and suy yes."
tored to Plain Sunday. A loud of thunder
Miss Mut tic Gilluam, who taught kill oysters.
BREAKING THE GENTLY
New York silk went
the his renewed.
sorry," said "but
be absolutely impossible for mv
to
The silk menehant's face paled. Af-
ter moment thought
bunker
ever silk busi-
ness?"
"Why, course not,"
the bunker.
"Well, in now," said thu
plied merchant. "You the first; silk merchant he picked up his
boy who's here who didn't) and went out. Cincinnati Enquirer.
clap
It's naval annaiuenU
will often that is end in race
Hruaklyn
"Life Saver" for the Farmers
and Stockmen of New Mexico
The Agricultural Credits Law has hern passed by I'mimcss signed by
President Hurding. ll makes available th- - War Finance Corporation resources
of two nd one-hal- f billi'jnt of fur ilnineilig the farmcts and stuck grow-
ers United Statet d"r'r;r the two years. The law is in force and Man-
aging Director Meyi the War Finance corporation, lias announced that it will
be in active operation within three or four weeks or just as quickly as the vust
muchinery necessary for its operation can be perfected.
When copies of the Agricultural Credits Law reached New last week
one of the lending bankers of the state, utter studying it with care, said:
"This law is a life saver for the fanners and stockmen of New Mexico and the
west, ll will enable our bunks, now overloaded with farm and livestock loans, to
pass those loans on to the War Finance corporation to be curried by it diirii g the
period while the producers are 'growing of the hole into which they were
dumped by contraction of prices in I credits year. The vast sums thus released
will become available for the current credit ivipiiivmeiits of farmers, stock
and general business it should s rve to coiupl. li ly relieve the fiiianei.il stringency and
it absolutely insures an abundant m il t fr currying on the legitimate operation of
every responsible farmer and livestock grower. bunks had reached the limit of
their ability lo carry the producers grain and meat uniinuls. This law establishes
a new and ample limit of credit within which every pmducer can have his necessaryfinanced reiiuirements provided fur, with time enough repay thmi theproduct his farm and range."
This law is precisely what Senator said it v.i ull when he returned
none- era v, a : !ii:i;rt ,: last month, after it ss passage hed become
fJREATKST FINANUAI. HK1.1KK MKASI'IiK IN TI1F.
HUV I'.IUN.W I'..', m."
The Agneullni: Credit., i. ..f
the m l ,.f western grov ai.d fi.i.m.s. for uli.f f,m a desperate finan-e.-brought on h- - cnvirtti.ns over which th. a I , control The
li. Ins campfugn year, promise,! the producers ,,f the w- - st practical and --MU.ite relief fioni the intolerable financial situation i. to which (licv bad beenthe unwise t preceding admiiiistil:t:u. That promise has beeni. pt la this li'.w.
C tlMrt esk hanker .I..,,. your own . i . for his opinion. If a copy uf the Agiicultural Credit
co iiiiiiiii't ii t. I ...... IV. . iii'.l null, III ii i.c
provisio':.-- , will tell von fiat
i.. .1.
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j WANT AD'S
- OR SALE Six mules, 3 year old.
cash or terms. J. A. Matthews,
Itoute A, Clovig, N. M.
FOR SALE Five rcom modern
house, cast front, pebblcdtished,
Kliadc trees, sidewalks, garage, ciul
and chicken limine, 620 Axtell at.,
M. W, I'aee.
FOR RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman ref-
erred. Mrs. W. H. Shumate, 429
W. Monroe, phone 225.
WANTED To hear from owner of
ftnod furm for sale. State cash price,
full particulars. D. K. Bush, Minnc-iinoli-
Minn.
FOR UKNT -- ;20 acres north of Clo-
vis. 'jo acres in cultivation. Write
Iir. ('. L. Dosch, Murysvillo, Mo. ll-5- t
lilSrs SHARPENED We have in-
stalled a roller disc sharpener and
arc prepared to Rive service in sharpT
ening discs in keeping with the other
prompt attention your work gets at
o ir place, ("lovis Welding Shop.
"'Veld any niclal anil guarantee
it.
IF YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
need a gun, sec me. If you have a
god gun and need some money, nee
nrj. Buy, sell or trade guns. Sev-
eral an hand. Fred Murphy.
EASY-WA- Rl'fi MACHINE, sells
iir only f l.OO with instructions.
Will make rugs out of any rags. Let
me call anil demonstrate. II. P. Mor-n-
4l.'f W. Scott Ave.
FOR SALE One of the best homes
in Clovis. Small cash payment. J.
H. Shepard.
THE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner
Washington nnd Wallace and 311 N.
Sheldon. Phone .",35.
Ff'R SALE Burnughs adding ma-
chine. See A. 15. Wagner.
FOR RENT 2ronm apartments at
PfO East Grand Avenue.
FOR SALE Six room modern house1
orner of Rvtilcn Ave. and Renel-.e- r
St. easy terms. Write R. E. I).. box
No. t:il, or iv.'iuhe at Clovis News
of:Ve. 1 2tp
TMCK DRIVERS WANTED Driv-rsai- v
wanted forth.- - school truck
in the lli'llviev.-- , Grady and Pleasanl
11:11 d:sii'-is- . Drivers have been se-
cured for the Hellene district. School
hoys will be considered first. Apply
to F. C. Rozof, Clovis, N. M.
FOR SALK Beautiful home on Mo- -'
ra River in New Mexico, 30 acres
irrigated. Wild and tamo fruit, fish,
hres and game, near town on maini
line Santa Fe railroad. Owner, box j
127. Watrons. N. M.
A. CLABAt'CiH i again in chaise1
of the Gillispie Hotel nnd has light1
housekeeping rooms for choice ten-
ants. Prices right and treatment
pood.
WANTED Anything that you have
to sell that doesn't eat. King's
Second-han- d Store, phone "31, 210
West Grand Avenue.
FOR SALE A small herd of fine
Holstch milk cows. Apply Knight'
Ai,to Co, Plainvii w Texus.
i 3
RESULTS
BRING J
WANTED riowinc and Threshing.
Have trHCtor and thresher. Write
R. II. Walworth, Meek, N. M.
FOR RENT One nice sleeping room
clone in. Inquire at 105 N. Gid-,in-
'
MRS. R. E. BOL'CHEI.LE, 10R North,
Riid Street, teacher of painting
china and water colors. Pictures for
sale.
REPAIR WORK On sewing ma-
chines, puns, typewriters, talking
machines, phone 7111. 210 W. Grand
Ave. King's Second-han- Store
TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE $3.00
per month will buy one. Albuquer-cpi-
Exchange, Albuquerque, New
Mexico.
FOR SALE 200 acres of crop. Will
sell crop and lease plate. Also be-
tween fifteen and twenty gilts for
sale. John Nfcfzgcr, 2 miles south
of Clovis.
ROLL TO!' DESK WANTED -De- scribe
and oblige. J. W. Cook,
Melrose, N. M.
FOR SALE un-di-y-e'.ic washing
machine for sale. 200 South
Axtell. Uf
FOR RENT 100 acres fi miles west
of Clovis. Write Miss Eva O.
'Thompson, XII N. Raymond Ave.,
Pasadena, Calif.
FOR RENT 4K0 acres, Ii00 in cul-
tivation, 200 acres already pre-
pared for wheat, 11 room house ami
wi ll. Five and one-hal- f miles north-
east of Bellview. Cash rent. Write
C. B. Blackburn, Bellview. N. M. Up
ROOM FOR RENT Phone 231. Call
at 317 North Pile. ltc
WANTED Girl to do housework
and care for children. 80S West
Grind or phone 410. Up
FOR RENT Two or time fiirnVh-i- d
rooms for light housekeeping,
priced reasonable. t'O'J N. Pile or
call at Cunvn Agency.
FOR SALE Some residence lots
weil located, price to suit your
purse. G. H. Blanketiship at Post Of-
fice, or phone 2t:i.
LET THE FAVORITE Mattress Co.
make your old mattresses new.
Work called for and returned same
day. Factory opposite Baptist llos-pit.i-
Phone 70:;. !i fc
Singing Convention
Nnfp
Curry County
Pleasant Hill, third Sunday in Oc-
tober. President, Jno. F. Taylor,
Clovis, . M.
Bailey nd Parmer Countiei, Teiai
Bovina, first Sunday in October.
C. E. Dotson, Texico, N. M., president
Cattro County, Texas
Dimwit, fourth Sunday in Septem-
ber. J. S. Taylor, Happy, Texas,
president.
Plaint District Sinfing Convention
The Plains District Convention will
be held at Lubbock, Texas, the 2nd
Saturday night and Sunday in Sep
tember
e
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PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
School will open September 12th.
A number of children arc anxious
for school to start ar.d got to study-
ing onee more.
Misd Mary Ruth Woodward spent
a few days with Miss Zona Goodman.
Mr. Haliburton from Dexter, N.
M., is staying with Mr. Marshall a
few days, helping him paint the
school house.
Mr. L. G. Barnes and family were
visitors at Mr. Berry's Sunday.
Mrs. lone Barnes is spending a few
days with her mother, Mrs. John
Berry,
Mr. Elmer Kaemper has purchased
a motorcycle.
Mr. Tom Gallagher went to Ros-we- ll
h'.st week.
A number of the Pleasant Hill
P'ople attended the B. Y. P. V. pro-
gram Sunday night at Clovis.
Mr. and Mrs. Mordir, of Muleshoo
were pleasant visitors at the W. V.
Huiigute home Sunday.
Mrs. Ray Huiigute is upending n
few days with her mother, Mrs.
Slater, of Texico.
Miss Madge Kays wr.s a pleasant
guest of Misses Vivian and Irene
Friday evening.
Miss Mamie Wells of Sweetwater,
Texas, has returned and will make
her home in Clovis.
Mrs. Ter.guc and family of Clovis
w-- re visitors of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
McCain Sunday.
Miss Sophia Ken inner, who has
been staying with her sister, Mrs.
Smith, of Clovis, has returned homr.
Miss Goldie Wiekhnm, who has
been attending the teachers institute
at Portales, has returned home,
Mr. Carruthors White ner was a
peasant visitor of Mr. Jerry Black--
IPs Sunday.
. Blond and Brunette
School opens Monday. Everyone is
anxious for Monday to come. We are
going to havu a fine school this year,
Mr. Morgan of Tennessee and Mr,
Haliburton of Rosvell are spending
the week with Mr, Marshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Little of Ranchvale
called at Mr. S. M. Snodderly's Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. Spenrer Jarrell left for Dallas,
Texas last week.
A large crowd attended Sunday
school anil also the singing in the af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. H. Kays spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Kays.
Miss Erma Karnes left Sunday for
Fairfield where she is teaching.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Scott of Clovis
w re pie isunt e.illeis at Mr. C. M.
Clarke's Sunday,
Miss Mamie I'otts, who has been
v:sii;ng her sister, Mm. Joe Sinitb,
1. ft for her home in Kentucky Mon-
day.
Miss Goldie Snodderly stayed with
Miss Kay Chirk Monday night.
Mr. Carruthors Whitner called at
Mr. Hlackwell's Sunday.
Mr. .1. H, Kays attended the Labor
Day Celebration in Clovis Monday.
Miss Fay Clark and Alton Sloan at-
tended church at Hollenc Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Billingsly are
back from Colorado. They say there
is no place like the Sunshine state.
Who was it went to B. Y. P. U.
Sunday night and played the organ?
Dixie Darling.
For cleansing glasses which have
contained milk there is nothing equal
to wood ashes.
Try a Classified Ad for results.
m
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Wo li.ivr our new iiicssin ;mcl ni'p imw
ready I'm arjain with new and arc belter
than before the fire to handle your We in-
vite all our old to again give us their
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And a man will he at your home for your clothes. We will
restock our store with an line of "ent's just
as fnsl as we can pet the goods in.
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FALL INVITATION SALE is now in full
swing and continues until Sept. 17th. Con-
ditions in the Primary Market would indicate
that Prices on Cotton Goods will be higher.
We are not saying they will be higher, how-
ever we suggest that you lay in your present
needs at the prices quoted on our large
handbill.
Do not fail to visit our store and use our
conveniences when in town. They are here
for your use and enjoyment.
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NOTICE SUIT
Diitriet Court Curry
County, Mexico.
Jones, plaintiff,
Christian, Mossie Chi:.itii'!i.
Buckey, Joseph Walton,
unknown heirs decea-e- per-
son unknown claimants
interests premises adverse
plaintiff, Defendants. 18.V2.
defendants, Isaac Chris-
tian, Mossie Christian, Buck-..- ..
.t...,.nh Wiilton. unknown
heirs deceased person
(.brilliants interests
premises adverse plaintiff,
above
notice
against
pending District Court
N'inth Judicial Distriet,
Curry County, Mexico, which
Jones plaintiff Isaac
Christian, Mossie Christian, Kala
Buckey. Joseph Walton,
deceased person
unknown claimants inter-
ests misos adverse
defendants, num-
bered docket
court.
further notified
K,..iernl ohjicts
Tollows: procure judgment
finding declaring
plaintiff simple
following bite,
South Northeast Quyr-te- r
Section Twenty-fiv- Town-
ship Three North Range Thirty-on- e
Mexico Meridian
Curry County, Mexro;
further order Court cor-
recting, approving confirming
certain conveying
plaintifi' proceeding!
connection therewith
further order judgment
establishing plaintiff's
estate ample and,
property above mentioned'
.igninst. adverse clnims
fondants, barrini foiwrr
estopping having
claiming right thoj
premises above mentioned adverse
plaintiff, forever qiecting
setting plaintiff's title,
thereto; order findhv,',
Bnckev. defendant, and'
Buckley, mentioned
deed, person
Buckey.
further notif
appear plehd
COMPANY
before November
l'J2l, judgment rendered
against default
plaintiff apply
court relief sought com-
plaint herein.
Havener (.Mormy
plaintiff office
business address Clovis, Mex-
ico.
witness whereof hereun-
to affixed
September,
1021.
(SKA DANIKI, BOONE,
County Clerk.
figure repairing
roofs. material hand
work. Guaranteed
years. Clovig Sheet Metal Works,
Hcrrin, Trop. Grand
Ave., phone Bring
dering jobs.
muggy entirely
ffpoil beans.
Good y
"tires
Good
Grand Ave.
And
Mitchell St.
Every Transaction Your
Life Involves
BUSINESS PRINCIPLE
Learn Business
Lubbock Musiness l(.o
affords you the opiorl unit
get business c,l:a
second non,. iuiii-wes- t.
Modcr Thor-
ough.
For further
.formation
address
Chan. Nordyke, Mgr.
Lubbock, Texas
A. B. Austin & Co.
"The Price Is The Thing"
Grand Avenue and Mitchell
plaintiff,
defendants
v (I'VE SAVED
LVOtAL0TlP MONEY
Yes, good tires are a good investment -e- specially
as the jtriee of materials of which they are
made are constantly advancing. You need a coiioK
of spares, don't you I Ve have a lire that has d, ni?;
inonstratetl its mileage worthiness and is 'guaranteed
s1
I
n
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Whereas, It it provided in Chapter
XXXII, Article II, Section 15, New
Mexico Statutes Annotated, Codifica-
tion, 1915, that the County Commis-
sioner of each county shall, ten days
before the election, by public procla-
mation and by publication in each of
the two leading newspapers publish-
ed in such county, give public notice
of the object of tho election, the of-
fices to be voted for, the names of
candidates for each of said offices as
the same are on file in the office of
fe County Clerk and the post office
address of each of laid candidates
and the pluce where said election is
to be held in each precinct in said
county and where there are in such
counties daily newspapers published,
such notice shall be inserted In daily
newspapers six times prior to the
day when the election is to bo held,
but when there is no daily newspaper
published in such county, such notice
may be inserted In a weekly newi-pnpe- r,
and where the same is inserted
in a weekly newspaper, the same shall
be inserted therein in two issues
thereof prior to the day when luch
election Is to be held.
Now Therefore, We, the Board of
County Commissioners of Curry
County, Now Mexico, pursuant to
suid provision of law and the author-
ity vented in us; do hereby proclaim
nnd order an election to be held in
Curry County, New Mexico, Tuesday,
the 20th day of September, A. D.
1921.
Wc further proclaim that at said
election tho qualified electors of Cur-
ry County fluill vote for one United
States Senator and upon the Pro-
posed Constitutional Amendments to
the State Constitution, numbered One
to Eleven inclusive, and beinj? pro-
posed in the following manner,
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment. Number One Joint Resolution
Providing for the Amendment of Sec-
tion 2 of Article VII of the Constitu-
tion of the State of New Mexico."
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment Number Two, A Resolution
Proposing nn Amendment to Section
22 of Article II of the Constitution
of the State of New Mexico."
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. Throe, A Joint Resolution
Proposing a nAmcndmont ti Section
1 of Article V of the Constitution of
the Stale of New Mexico, Entitled
'Executive Department.' "
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment Number Four, A Joint Huso-lutio- n
Proposing nn Amendment to
Section 5 of Article VIII of the
of the Slate of New Mexico,
entitled 'Taxution nnd Revenue. ' "
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment Number Kivc, House Joint Res-
olution, Proposing an Amendment to
Article XI of the State of New Mex-
ico, entitled 'Corporations Other than
Municipal' by adding thereto a new
Section to be numbered Section 10."
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. C, Joint ResjIu'Jon propos-
ing the Amendment of Sect'm 3, Ar-
ticle XX, and Section fi. Article IV,
of the Constitution of the Sl:;le of
New Mexico,"
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 7, Joint Resolution Propos-
ing nn Amendment to Article XIII of
the Constitution of the State of New
Mexico, entitled 'Public Lands.' "
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 8, a Joint Resolution pro-
posing an Amendment to Section 2,
of Article VIII of tho Constitution of
thl State of New Mexico."
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 9, Joint Resolution propos-
ing an Amendment of Section 12 of
Article IX of the Constitution of the
Elate of New Mexico, entitled 'State,
County and Municipal Indebtedness."
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-
ment No. 10, Joint Resolution Pro-
posing an Amendment to Section 2
FOR 13
'REE USE OF
i Magic City Fur. &
' T
Day Phone 'lil
of Article X of the Constitution of
the State of New Mexico, entitled
'County and Municipal Corpora- -
wu mo.
"Proposed Constitutional Amend-- ;
ment No. 11, A Joint Resolution Pro-- !
viding for an Amemnent to the Con- -'
stitution of the State of New Mexico '
by adding thereto another section to
Article IX, the same to be numbered
16."
We do further proclaim thut the
name of the candidate upon the dem-
ocratic ticket submitted at suid elec-
tion together with his respective post
office address on file in the office of
County Clerk of said County, is as
follows:
Democratic Ticket:
For United States Senutor
Richard H. Hanna, Albuquerque,
New Mexico
We do further proclaim thut the
name of the candidate upon the Re-
publican Ticket submitted at said
election together with hid respective i
post office address on file in the
office of the County Clerk of said
county, is as follows:
Republican Ticket:
i For United States Senator
Holm 0. Bursum, Socorro, New
Mexico
Wc do further proclaim thut the
name of the candidate upon the Inde-
pendent Ticket submitted at said elec-
tion together with his respective post
office address on file in the office of j
the County uerK oi saw loumy is
as follows: .
Independent Ticket :
For United States
Thos. S. Smith, Estanciu, New Mexico.
We do further proclaim that the
places where suid election shall be
held in ench precinct in said Cur y
County, shall be as follows:
Precinct No. 1, A. Elks Auditori-
um, Clovis, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 1, B. Lone Star
Lumber Co., Clovis, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 2 Landers' office,
Texico, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 3 Church buildine.
Hlucktower, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 4 Store building,
St. Vrain, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 5 Otl Bunk Build-
ing, Melrose, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 0 Store building,
Fields, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 7 Stunfield Store,
Grady, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 8 Store building,
Hellene, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 9, A. Chamber of.
Commerce building, Clovis, New Mex-
ico.
Precinct No. 9, B. Building 200
W. Hagermnn Ave., Clovis, New Mex-- j
ico.
Precinct No. 10. Claud Store.
(Iitu., New Mexico.
Precinct No. 11 -- Store building.,
llillview. New Mexico.
Precinct No. 12 Boney school,
lto.tcy, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 13 Shiloh school.
Precinct No. 11 Store, Havener.
New Mexico.
Given under our hand nnd seal this
Mb day of September, A. D. 11121.
John D. FleniMig,
John A. I.aRue,
John W. Manning,
(SEAL) Commissioners.
Attest:
Daniel Boone, Clerk.
News Wnnt Ads BrittR Results.
Telephone ua S7
RefuUr Maetinl
ClOVIS COMMANDERY
Will bo held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
nighti of each month.
at StOO O'clock.
All Sir Knighti residing in
this jurisdiction are invited.
P. A. IjiShier, Recorder.
YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
AMBULANCEPRIVATE
CHAPEL
Undertaking Co.
4
Night Phone 235
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Dainty Ann Forest, leading woman
n the "movies," Is of Danish birth
md possesses the blue eyes and the
jlonde hair of the North. Sh has
been seen In some of the promt-le-
productions.
O
HOW DO YOU SK IT?
ByC. N.LURIE
Conuimn Error in English and
How to Avoid Ihem
"MAD" AND "ANGRY."
words are more frequentlyFEW tliaii "mad'' mil "iimrry.". It
must be confessed, however, that tliere
Is some excuse fur the misuse of til".'
won In, since ninny psychologists hold
that It Is dltlletilt to tell, when the emo-
tions of a person are nrouseil. just
where aimer ends nnd mildness lupus.
Hut In jirtitiimiir lliere Is u sharp dis-
tinction between '"iinjiry" ami "iimd."
The former means lo he veved or out
of patience, while the latter iiidhules
mildness, Inutility. A person win: Is
insane lo mini lit:! a person whose
mall Is delayed Is not mail, hut inert
lv angt)'. There Is a tltinral use of
he W ord "mail ' thai is. u u
which the words tire not to he taken
literallysuch as "mail Willi pain'
"mud with terror." etc.
"1 am mini at that fellow." says a
man: "he ehetiii'il nie In n slock leal."
Ho should say. "I :nn alii. i at Unit
Mli," etc.
(CjMM-IhM.-
Hnw It&SlfJKlFrl
THE KODAK.
j.V 1T.TJ .1. II. Sihtiit;.. invl.leiit.illy
1 ilineovoiiil thut silver
h.v li(,lit. llcllet, In 17:17,
tinide the snlne Jlveovery nlioiit silver
nlti'nte. Weilirn eed In Knulnnu, made
silhonelle pILllleM hy the ne of this
cheliili'iil. In Kill lleiwehel discovered
the llxliit' iiolulloii, or "hypo" TIicm"
llideieiidelil dlscin "lies Were united
III I MO. when Mls liomlhy I'tillierlne
lrater pixeil for the Ilrsl picture ever
taken. The next year Talhm discov-
ered the develiipltm ftnlil, aid the art
of pholoiffaphv wits horn. The Inven-
tion of the roll Hint instead of tint
Kins plate started the kodak.
l;unr!tn.i
IncreiM in American Egret.
A Ki'inHyliiK report teilinc or tin
In American CKrets noted on u
pliinltillnu mi the Cooper river In Smtili
Oirollnn litis liis'ii received ty the ii
of IiIoIokIciiI survey, United Sinten
Ih.piiriuient of AKi'lctiliure, from n .
there. To years iiko, lint
vvtllcf said, he tiw on his planlatioti
two hi ids of this variety; last ium.ii
he i mill i'il ten ; and this year he found
twenty nine on two dlllerent "eensions.
(lillcittlH express themselves us much
pleased with such results if the proiee.
tion ntrord.-i- l niitii'iilorv l.hils mnlcr ilin
federal lilril li'enty net.
- rl
There is Nothing so Lasting as
Truth; no Foundation so
Strong as Honesty
We advertise Surely We want you to know who we are and
what we are. There is no good reason why a person should spend
years in getting acquainted in any field of endeavor and then
hide, expecting the public to have second vision and force busi-
ness upon him.
We feel that if you would pay a visit to our GROCETERIA
our prices would convince you just WHO and WHAT we are.
We advertise no weekly or semi-monthl- y specials ours are
SPECIALS REGULAR.
WE DO NOT DELIVER BUT SELL
40.. Ut11 Cat sr. 33c
:0c arkiiri' Conu'l Hicc .23c
40c Kxti'iicls 33c
10i- - Sii..cs 09c
in,' Red Siiliiinii .. 33c
17-!- Ciw-kfi-- s 14c
Scdas 96c
ih- - S.nliix 09c
10c Sclitiol TaliK-l- s ..'...08c
."( ScIkhiI Tablets 04c
fx- - ScIkkiI l'ciK-il- s
DELIVER BUT SELL FOR LESS
IX 1 . KT 'N ( i KT A ( :g I ' A I N TK I
&
Wi3 DO NOT
COM M
Woods
TWO DOOKS
INDIAN WOMAN TEACHES
WHITE SISTERS
An inures'.iiiK reverrnl of the usu-
al order of thinjrs occurred recently
in a county near the "Six Nations"
reservation of Indians in New York
stale. The home demonstration agent
workinif eojperutively with the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture
nnd the Stale Auricultural colk'Ku.
hud been iciviitK dress form lessons on
the reseivalion. There wns no
airent in the next county
and no nv.iiltilile local leader could
'(c found, so finally one of the Indian
women went over to that county and.
Miccevsfully demonstrated the mak-
ing of a KUtmned paper :lress form
for her "white sisters."
lliilietiiis that will prove interest-
imr to women are: "Home Launder-- !
injr,' Farmers Bulletin lOilit. "Time
Savers in Garment Making;," Ex. C.
(lo. "A balanced; Ration for the
1'iimily," Ex. C. 00. Write in to
your county office for these or any
others that you may need.
,.VV lS ir. -- '.'
:j:v i y, vn
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W. S. WILLIAMS
LIVESTOCK AND
GENERAL AUCTIONEER
J(l yrars t'.icriciifc in Sales
Kill"1
HEREFORD, TEXAS
( H'l'i.M- t'huiic 'J7 ;
Kriileiiec Plmne l;NJ
?.":V.
LESS
13 Bars
Valtke's White
Naptha Soap
98c
Every Day, 6 Dayi Week
Hawkins' Groceteria
SOUTH OF Cll.UIHKli OF COMMKUCE
0()MCROP REPORTS BENEFICIAL
The U. ,S. bureau of Crop Esti-
mates has been operated for the bene-
fit of tl.e encrnl public for ninny
years, lieporls from thuusuiids of
farmers from the country are l:ib;t-iitte-
Tin- - utmost secrecy is prac-
ticed with these reports until they
are issued directly to the public. Th"
farmers as well evtrv other elm
of peojile are benefitted by these re- -
ports it" they will make study of
them uim) (fovent their work accord- -
inirly.
Recently the V. S. 1). A. Bureau of
Markets and the bureau of Crop Ks- -
FOR
a
as
a
VI
timatig hits been combined into out
bureau in order to interpret the sta-
tistics on production and nutrkel
prices so that they will be of irieater
service to the farming; people.
Information on prices of commod-
ities and prices of produce are taken
monthly nnd compiled in order to
make a study of the value of farm
produce to the relative buying; power
of tho farmer's dollar. If tho farmers
will inform themselves thoroughly
along these lines of work nnd co-o- p-
entte with them it will be of groat
benefit.
News Wnnt Ada Bring' liotulU.
i
dill
X
Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal
Windmills, Well Material
Work Clothe
iii arc v. clcoiiK' ;i mr stori
a'j'l tli.' ii icis avf i
PLAINS BUYING & SELLMG 1
ASSOCIATION I
Stores at Clovis, Havener and Farwell
.''' iHi4in
J., .. . -.- , .
'
THE WORDS
JACK.
this name U. of
the diminutive nf
or. rattier, tin' Anglicised
form n( (hi French .Jiicipies --
it a pin r lu Knglisli In u nuni-fie- r
nf wn.vs which apparently
have ni) eonnecilnn with the
untue. Among these may be men-
tioned hoot Jack, lack-knif- In
blm I'nlnn Jack
nod jiu'k-tnr- .
The ronsou for tlili" usage U
became tlu proper name or
nickname, ".lack." tin for ninny
year pant been applied In Ens-lan-
to Hervnnts or laborers n
a .link Ik h liiimly unit
ay name for a waller or u
caddy, or n a mom. much as many
Amerb a ns apply the name
Oeorge id any negro porter, for
this rciiMMi. appliance
which are subject to rough usuim
or which perform die task oi
a laborer are knnMii by thp
pfeflx "jack." witli n iimiii ulili'it
designate the use to which tie
are put, Tin expression "Jack
of all ti'Rilt--- Ik Hiiotlier
of (lie name Usage,
while the substitution of the
name ",Inok" for Hie "kimve" In
a pack of cards Is mi Inillcatton
of the hard n- age which tMsgeti
tleiiiiin Uilorgoes in the hands
ef the iiinvii. klnu ami arc.
r"ii.yriKlit.
Br DOtCUS MALLOCH
EASY CURE.
ifOC bad a Utile hurt toiliiy,
I 1 know it by your fare.
A hurt you hoped to hide away,
And yet it left a traeo.
lou tried to wear the usual amilc,
Yt fiitlloly j on
That little trotihle all the whtla
Wad hurtlnc jou IiinIiIo.
My, my, t wlsli thut money, too,
Would earn ihe Interest
Thut ordinary- troulilea do
We carry In our hreaat !
Itliide our,elvei deposited
They crow and kiiiw uml crow,
Rut not In a load of lead
ll all we ever
.Vow, I've a simple plan v
I've used with little 1Mb,
I'm (Tlnd In tell to any 'nan
Who's blm around the pllla;.
Just ask joui-Nelf- : "This tittle aihe,
Tills tnilllill'
Dust how uiiu'li diiTi'i-eiii- will It uiuke
A year or so from naw t"
Whnt ns ll dial you used to wantl
What whs It made ymi sore? --
Tour woes a .venr aj;" you cuu't
Rvnieniher any ni ne !
The thought of irouhles you forgot
Will cut the new In half;
And then I bet, ai like as not
You will nut smile hut IniiKh!
(Copyrnhi.)
(,.
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5o rr.ry We
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tlua etrtK
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Thin In a ililllnill wiiil.l iiiiIimmi
Ami puili aii har.l ; miiii
Thi' niun thut plnys llir vml'ii
t a tmr ti the iiiiiu iih i ll.im.
FAVORITE DISHES.
it eonien to iooMiik for the
the housemother does
Indeed have a hard time to suit all
members, If Hre not normal Id(heir iiipetes.
Appla and Banana Salad.
Scoop out apple hahs, cover with
lemon Jtili-e- , anil prepniv banana ImlU,
iislnc a small Kreni'h pmaio cutter.
Heap on head lettuce, sprinkle with
piiprlka and serve wllh a highly sea-
soned French drssltif or a rich may-
onnaise.
Honey Mount.
Hent one cupful of v. ell flavored
honey. Item four circs slluli'ly and
pour the hoi honey over litem.
until auino'li and thick; cooked
add a pint of cream, whipped. Put the
mixture into n mold, In salt and
Ice and let staiul or four hours.
Tomatom With Ham.
t'ut imilliim-sl.e- tomatoes In
halves, dli in seasoned itonr and fry
brown on bolli sides. Fry in mini her
frylii); inn as small muml slices
f ham as there nre halves of toma-
toes. Ilroll Hie hum until crisp. IMiice
ii slice of ham n ihe toiinilo anil mur
over the haul cnn-.v- sprinkled
u llh chopped pill sley .
Carrots a la Pouktte.
Wash ami scrape cIlIu ineilluui slzed
carrots, V tliein Into thin slices,
cook In small iimnum of suited
hollliiK water with one thinly sliced
onion ; season with pepper. When
tender add two uf hat-
ter mixed with Hour, sllrrlmj constant- -
ly, mid Just hefoii-- .servlnc siir in tin;
yolkg of two euc.
as soon ns the esus are cooked.
String Beant With Burrt Noir.
l'reMire a quart of beans cut Into
Inch plecea, In ImlllnK salted
water; drain nnd pluce on a hot dish.
Four over the following sauce: Melt
of n cupful of butter until
a delicate brown, add four
of vliieRiir; when hot pour over
the beinia nnd serve ut once. Salt pork
cut In small dice und fried until brown
may be used in place of bin tor for this
dish, the fat, with the bits of
browned pork over the beans.
Chicken Jelly Salad.
Hnf;en one-hal- f cupful of celatln h
throe tablespoon fills ' of cold wnter.
Add one cupful of chicken broth, gait,
pepper, onion Jul ml celery salt to
To one cupful each of conked
chicken and celery iirrituued In layers
add the (Ti'lnllii anil also slices of
Let harden sightly
uml add another layer until all la
used. Chill and when II rm iinmold
and serve with iimyoiiaalse dressing
on lettuce.
This may be uiehleil In Individual
mollis, making a most attractive saJud.
Delmonico Peach Pudding.
Turn n pint can of peaches Into a
pudding dish. Scald two cupluls of
milk In a double boiler. Mix two and
or.o-hnl- f of cornstarch
with three of augur
mid one-hal- teaspoonful of salt. Stir
Into the hot milk cook, stirring until
the mixture thickens, then cmcr and
cook for fifteen mliiulc. Heat the
yolks of two eggs, add n
of sugar ami stir Into the hot
mixture. When the egg Is set 'pour
over the peaches. Heat the whiten of
H p v:cs vev Hiiht. add four
of sugar, spread over the
tiinldlllg. Jlfdge With II tenspoonflll
if sugar and bake In n moderate oven
in i I. the inerlngite. Serve hot or
cold
iCopyrluM 1W1, Weetoro NovpAiior
Uniun
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Will your children be ready, or will they enter school
handicapped because they will feel that they are not
dressed as well as other children?
Serge Middy Dresses
Sizes S, 10, 12, and 14
KVl flfiinicl niitMy mul navy
serge skirl makes a smart out-
fit fr srh,.ol. Price $8.75
Navy sertre midilv dresses
with euiMeins on sleeves,
white braid trim, good quality
serge $7.60
Middy Dresses
Sizes 10 to 20
Kine quality French serge,
regulation middy, pleated
skirt. Prices ...$10 and $15
Wool Middies
Hi. IK. 20, :W, nnd 40 sizes
All wool flannel in a good
quality. Regulation middy
and the popular Co-E- d style in
red, green, tan, gold and navy.
Just what the girl wants.
Prices from $6.00 to $6.50
White Cotton Middies
Sizes 14 to 20
Cuff hem red and blue col-
lar. Very smart. Price $2.50
Solid red (inlatea .Middy $2.50
Plain White Middy ....$1.25
Jumper Dresses
14. Hi, 18. and 08
Made in navy serge and
checked velour. Makes an
ideal school dress. Change the
guinip and you .ilmost have a
new dress.
Let us show you these jump-
er dresses.
Price $8.00
The Corseiette
. The new corset for the school
girl. This Is a 'kind of bras-
siere and corset combined with
supporters attached.
We invito all the. school girls
to con io. in and see this new
combination.
It will be a fine athletic
Brassieres
Just arrived a good stoch
of Brassieres for the school
girls.
50c, 75c and
$1.00
Corsets
Junior style corsets for the
school girl.
Mrs. Linn', our Corset iere,
will be glad to help you get
the right corset.
Gingham Dresses
JUST ARRIVED
Sizes 7 to 14
Even cheeks, touch of hand
embroidery, sash, price.$2.50
Solid blue middy dress skirt
sewed to waist, best quality
Devonshire cloth, red trim-
ming and tie, price $2.50
Sweaters
For School Girls
Sweater Coats and Slip-o- n
Sweaters that answer for
waists. The newest things in
sweaters for all sizes,
Misses' Skirts
Pleated serge skirts in good
q'mlity $4.50 and $5.00
T'lad striped pleated skirts
28 inches long in a good range
of colors.
The girl's wardrobe is not
complete without a pleated
skirt.
Smocks at Half Price
A big assortment of smocks
bought, in the early summer.
Cotton Crepes in pink, blue,
yellow and green with hand
embroidery in yarn. A good
looking bunch, regular price
.::..m) and .:a For ' ,,,.!
selling ihey are marked at
$1.75 and $2.75
Cadet Hose
and Cordon Hose in the
weights that the children want.
These hose will give good
WE INVITE THE CHILDREN To visit our shoe depart
ment and get fitted in a pair of RED GOOSE School Shoes.
I ECeedla!! Dry Goods Co
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